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Abstract

Mate-guarding amphipods have, for a long time, attracted the attention of researchers 

interested in pairing patterns and selection processes. Furthermore, in recent years, 

attention has been focused on how these patterns and processes may be modulated by 

parasites. This study investigates sexual selection and patterns of precopulatory mate-
*

guarding in freshwater amphipods of the genus Gammarus, these being the model 

organisms of choice for such studies. It also examines how parasites impact upon a suite 

of fitness components in Gammarus.

The first test of the "timing hypothesis" regarding the generation of size- 

assortative pairing in amphipods is presented. The timing hypothesis proposes that, since 

large males are better able to afford the costs of mate-guarding than small males, the 

former can take larger females into precopula earlier in the female moult cycle than is 

feasible for the latter. This leaves small males to form pairs with smaller females closer 

to moult, thus generating size-assortment. Male G. pulex, collected both in precopula 

and as singletons, were presented with females that were (1) previously guarded and, 

therefore, near to copulatory moult and (2) previously unguarded and, therefore, far 

from copulatory moult. This tested the prediction of the timing hypothesis that size- 

assortment should break down when the opportunity for time-based male decisions is 

removed, but that size-assortment should occur where timing is not disrupted. Counter to 

the hypothesis, size-assortment did not break down upon removal of the time factor. 

Large males tended to initiate mate-guarding earlier than small males in both female 

moult groups. However, only in the previously unguarded group did large males guard
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for longer than did small males. This suggests that, although size-assortment occurred in 

all groups, the causative mechanisms that generated this pattern may differ between 

these groups. Therefore, the possible importance of other mechanisms in producing size- 

assortment where males encounter numerous females that are close to moult is 

considered, for example, direct competition, simultaneous manipulation of females and 

female resistance. In addition, it was observed that prior recent guarding experience by
r

males had no effect on latency to or duration of guarding or on size assortative pairing.

The possible functions of the enlarged posterior gnathopods in male G. pulex 

were investigated in relation to inter- and intra-sexual interactions. Pairing success in the 

field was assessed relative to posterior gnathopod size, however, no sexually selected 

pairing advantage of large posterior gnathopods was observed. Furthermore, using a 

series of laboratory experiments, in which the posterior gnathopods of some males were 

ablated, it was shown that these appendages are neither necessary for, nor advantageous 

in, initiation or maintenance of precopula, irrespective of competition from intact males. 

However, males lacking their posterior gnathopods cannot copulate, despite repeated 

attempts. It was concluded, therefore, that the posterior gnathopods should be classified 

as naturally selected primary sexual traits. However, the possibility that the size of these 

appendages is sexually or ecologically selected via some process not investigated in this 

study is discussed. In addition, it was shown that females require some signal associated 

with copulation to induce them to extrude eggs into their brood pouches. In the absence 

of this signal, however, females may simply reabsorb the unused material.

G. pulex is the intermediate host of an acanthocephalan parasite, Echinorhynchus 

truttae, the final hosts of which are salmonids. A field survey revealed that G. pulex



display altered use of microhabitat when parasitised by E. truttae, such, that infected 

animals are less likely than uninfected animals to occur in patches offering shelter and 

protection from currents and predators. A laboratory simulation corroborated this, 

showing that parasitised animals were less likely than unparasitised animals to exploit 

protected microhabitats, such as macrophyte and substrate, and more likely to occur in 

the water column or at the water surface. Furthermore, parasitised individuals displayed
4

hyperactivity and increased positive phototaxis, behaviours that are associated with a 

greater tendency to enter the drift. These altered behaviours are discussed in terms of 

adaptive manipulation of the intermediate host by the parasite to increase its 

transmission via predation to its final host. Furthermore, in male G. pulex, E. truttae was 

associated with reduced pairing success, possibly as a result of infected animals being 

less able than uninfected animals to invest in mate-guarding.

G. duebeni celticus may be infected by the microsporidian parasite,

Pleistophora. An electron microscopy study revealed that Pleistophora caused complete 

lysis of the abdominal muscle tissue in the foci of infection. A field survey showed that 

in males, but not in females, infection was associated with reduced body condition. 

Overall, male pairing success was not affected by infection, however, the difference in 

size between paired and unpaired males tended to be more marked among infected than 

uninfected males. This suggests that size was a more important determinant of pairing 

success in infected than in uninfected males, perhaps indicating the competitive 

superiority of the latter. Female pairing success was markedly reduced by parasitism. 

This may have been due to males preferentially pairing with uninfected females as these
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were more fecund. That Pleistophora may be transmitted vertically from mothers to

offspring via the ova was also discussed.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

1.1 Natural and sexual selection

Due to the potential for populations of organic beings to increase geometrically, large
4

numbers must die, particularly in the early stages of life, otherwise their populations 

would have swamped the Earth. Mortality may be effected by failure in the competition 

for access to resources essential to life, such as food and shelter, or by predation and 

disease. The theory of natural selection proposes that any heritable variation that confers 

an advantage on an individual in the "struggle for existence" will, through successive 

generations, represent a greater proportion of the species' gene pool (Darwin, 1859; 

Fisher, 1930). The theory of sexual selection, on the other hand, was put forward as an 

explanation for the huge phenotypic variation often observed between the sexes, termed 

sexual dimorphism (Darwin, 1859, 1871). Whereas natural selection favours those 

individuals in a population best able to survive, sexual selection depends "on a struggle 

between the males for possession of the females; the result is not death to the 

unsuccessful competitor, but few or no offspring" (Darwin, 1859). Sexual selection, 

therefore, favours heritable variations that confer advantages on individuals in the 

struggle to access sexual partners.

The origin of the competition and conflict within and between the sexes that 

drives sexual selection is to be found in the very definition of the sexes: anisogamy. 

Females produce relatively few nutritious macrogametes, or eggs whereas males



produce relatively numerous, motile microgametes, or sperm (Parker, 1982; Andersson,

1994). Although differences in the size of gametes are not a prerequisite for sexual 

selection, as this process also occurs in bacteria that reproduce by isogamous 

conjugation, it does underpin the evolution of differences between the sexes in 

behaviour and morphology (Andersson, 1994). Because sperm production is relatively 

cheap, males can produce many more gametes than can females. Male reproductive 

success is determined, therefore, by the quantity of females they mate with, or ova they 

fertilise, and this leads to competition between males for females or ova. Female 

reproductive success, on the other hand, is limited by her ability to convert resources 

into eggs. Females, subsequently, maximise their fitness by mating preferentially with 

males offering the best genes or resources such as territories or paternal care. Different 

patterns of selection, therefore, operate on males and females. On the one hand, females 

tend to invest more in survival and in that of their offspring; on the other had, males tend 

to invest more in traits that confer higher mating/fertilisation success, such as weaponry 

or ornamentation. The outcome of these different selection pressures is the evolution of 

character differences between the sexes, termed ‘sexual dimorphism’ (Darwin, 1871; 

Andersson, 1994).

Sexual dimorphism, however, may be categorised as primary, secondary and 

ecological, depending on the mode of selection by which they are maintained (Darwin, 

1871; Andersson, 1994). Primary sexual traits such as genitalia and copulatory and 

brooding organs are essential for successful reproduction and, therefore, naturally 

selected. Secondary sexual traits, on the other hand, such as ornamentation, weaponry 

and body size, merely increase reproductive fitness of the bearer and are thus sexually
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selected. Therefore, in the absence of mate-competition or mate-choice, reproduction is 

possible in animals lacking secondary but not primary sexual traits. Ecological sexual 

traits are related to differences in life habits between the sexes rather than being 

influenced directly by reproduction itself. For example, the mouth-parts of male and 

female mosquitoes are modified in response to their different feeding habits: the former 

feeding on nectar and the latter on blood (Darwin, 1871). In reality however, selection
*

on such traits is probably initiated and/or maintained by natural and/or sexual selection 

(Darwin, 1871; Andersson, 1994). In addition, some studies have suggested that tertiary 

sexual characters reduce costs of displaying secondary sexual characters. These might 

include the neck musculature of male deer or the wing size of birds that reduce 

respectively the costs of carrying heavy antlers and performing courtship displays (see 

Moller, 1996 for review).

Clarity on the designation of sexually dimorphic traits as primary or secondary is 

vital to studies on how selection maintains the dimorphism. However, for some traits, 

such as sensory, locomotory and prehensile organs, this distinction is ambiguous or even 

arbitrary and it may be that these are subject to both natural and sexual selection 

(Darwin, 1859, 1871; Andersson, 1994). In fact, in taxa including the damselflies, even 

the male genitalia, which are often modified for sperm competition, are subject to both 

natural and sexual selection leading some authors to suggest that the distinction be 

abandoned (Arnold, 1983; Andersson, 1994 and references therein).

Sexual dimorphism may arise as a result of two sexual selection processes driven 

by intra- or inter- sexual interactions. Intrasexual selection is driven by competition 

between members of the same sex for access to mates (Andersson, 1994). In males,
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intrasexually selected characters, such as weaponry and large size confer on the bearer 

superior ability to compete directly with rival males for mates or other resources, such as 

territories, to which mating success is related (Morris, 1991; Moller, 2002). Intersexual 

selection is driven by direct or indirect preferences of females to mate with males 

displaying certain traits. Intersexually selected characters, such as ornaments and 

displays, make males more attractive to females and thus increase a male's chance of 

mating with a female or the proportion of eggs he fertilises (Semler, 1971; O'Donald, 

1983; Moller, 1988; Andersson, 1989, 1992).

Although the distinction between intra- and inter-sexual selection is useful to our 

understanding of the processes that maintain sexual dimorphism, distinguishing between 

the two in real systems is not always clear-cut. Studies that determine to do so are 

increasingly finding that both processes often operate on the same trait and in the same 

direction. For example, vocalisations and displays are used both in territorial disputes 

between males and to attract females and are therefore selected both inter- and intra

sexually (Arak, 1983; Berglund et al., 1996 and references therein). Male ornaments and 

displays can function as honest signals, not just of genetic quality to females, but of the 

fighting ability of the bearer to rival males, thus enabling them to avoid costly fights 

with males of superior quality (Davies & Halliday, 1978; Berglund et al., 1996). 

Weapons and large size have an obvious and widely reported advantage in direct 

competition between males and are often cited in the context of intrasexual selection 

(Dingle, 1983; see Le Boeuf & Reiter, 1988; Clutton-Brock et al., 1988). However, 

female preference to mate with males bearing these same traits means that they are also 

discussed in the context of intersexual selection.
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Male body size may be sexually selected via direct competitive advantage and/or 

female preference. Sexual selection on the body size of females, on the other hand, tends 

to be fecundity driven as egg production or maternal care is often positively correlated 

with size (Sheader & Chia, 1970; Ridley & Thompson, 1984; Andersson, 1994; Howard 

el al., 1998; Blankenhom, 2000). However, males often exert a preference for large 

females precisely because of this correlation. Selection on female body size, therefore, 

may be driven by fecundity and/or mate choice (Manning, 1975; Davies, 1977; Birkhead 

& Clarkson, 1980; Cuadrado, 2000). Where the intensity of these different selection 

pressures is greater in one sex than in the other, sexual size dimorphism (SSD) is the 

result. However, sexual size dimorphism favouring females does not imply the absence 

of sexual selection in males, just that fecundity selection on females is more intense. For 

example, in the toad B. bufo fecundity selection on body size of females being greater 

than sexual selection on males results in sexual size dimorphism favouring females 

(Davies & Halliday, 1979). Furthermore, the absence of sexual dimorphism does not 

imply the absence of sexual selection on males and females. For example, in the fish, 

Oryzias latipes, fecundity and sexual selection operating at similar intensities on females 

and males respectively result in sexual size monomorphism (Howard et al., 1998).

It should be noted that, although mate competition is normally more intense in 

males than in females, it is not exclusive to the former. In species in which the roles of 

the sexes are reversed, that is, where male investment in offspring is higher than that of 

females, it is the females that compete for and court males and the males that tend to 

exert mate choice (Trivers, 1972; Parker, 1983; Petrie, 1983). In the pipefish,

Syngnathus typhle, for example, females deposit eggs to the male brood pouch where he
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fertilises, nourishes and oxygenates them. This reversal of roles between the sexes 

means that it is female reproductive success that is limited by access to males rather than 

the reverse. This drives both intra- and intersexual selection on a bright ornamental 

stripe in females, the display of which functions to attract males and ward off other 

females (Berglund & Rosenqvist, 2001). Furthermore, availability of males may also 

limit female reproductive fitness where the operational sex ratio is female biased, for
t

example, via differential mortality or female monopoly of more than one male. For 

example, the polyandrous mating systems of some birds, such as Jacana spinosa, are 

characterised by male care and female desertion of the clutch (Jenni & Collier, 1972). 

Females, therefore, maximise their fitness by aggressively competing to defend large 

territories that overlap with the smaller territories of several males. Females may even 

kill the offspring of other females to secure matings with a brooding male (Jenni & 

Collier, 1972). Thus, intra- and/or inter-sexual selection favouring aggression and/or 

ornamentation in the females of sexually role-reversed species has been reported in other 

taxa including birds, amphibians and insects (see Petrie, 1983 and references therein).

1.2 Sperm competition and cryptic female choice

Ornamentation and aggression are selected by mate choice and/or competition and, as 

they increase male access to females, the reproductive advantages they confer are 

precopulatory. However, after successful copulation a male incurs loss of progeny if a 

second male mates with and fertilises the eggs of the former's female. Sperm 

competition is defined as "the competition within a single female between the sperm of
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two or more males for the fertilisation of the ova (Parker, 1970). The result is 

coevolution of male strategies that maximise displacement of rivals' sperm from the 

reproductive tract of females and to minimise sperm displaced by rivals (Parker, 1970; 

Birkhead & Moller, 1998). In fact, theoretical models even suggest that once anisogamic 

fusion arises it (and thus the very existence of two sexes) is maintained by sperm 

competition. This is because in the absence of sperm competition and thus the selective
4

pressure to maximise the number of sperm produced, selection should instead act via 

zygote viability to favour increased provisioning in fewer sperm (Parker, 1982).

This process is particularly important and well-studied in the insects where the 

sperm from the last male to mate with a female often fertilises up to and above 70% of 

her eggs (Parker, 1970). Second-mating males seek to maximise the proportion of a 

females' eggs fertilised by their sperm competing with the sperm of the first-mating 

male. In the dungfiy, Scatophaga stercoraria, a male may attempt to aggressively oust a 

copulating or guarding male from a female, thus, maximising the number of eggs 

remaining to be fertilised when he (the intruder) mates with her (Parker, 1970; Borgia, 

1980). Furthermore, prolonged mating in S. stercoraria by subsequent males flushes the 

sperm of previous males and selection operates on copula duration to optimise the 

number eggs fertilised per time invested (Parker, 1970). Sperm flushing is effected 

further in some odonates, such as Calopteryx maculata, by the use of genitalia modified 

as scoops to actively remove the sperm of previous males from the female reproductive 

tract before the second male copulates with her (Waage, 1979).

First-mating males seek to avoid sperm competition by minimising the 

probability of their females from remating. This may be achieved by simply emigrating
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from areas where the probability of interference from rival males is lower, as in the 

dungtly, Scatophaga stercoraria (Parker, 1970). Male garter snakes, for example, 

prevent remating by sealing the reproductive tract of females with mating plugs (Shine 

et al., 2000) or, in the case of the prolonged mating strategy, with their own genitalia 

(Parker, 1970). In many odonates, males enter a post-copulatory guarding phase (see 

below) in which they prevent rival males gaining access to their females until the sperm 

of the former have fertilised all or most of the eggs (Alcock, 1982). Perhaps the most 

extreme strategy is that of the bean weevil, Callosobruchus maculatus. The male 

intromittant organ is armed with spines that cause severe injuries to the female during 

copulation, the costs of which select against remating by females, thus, securing the 

progeny of the first male that mates with her (Crudgington & Siva-Jothy, 2000).

Where a female mates with more than one male, she may control quantitatively 

and/or qualitatively the number of eggs fertilised by the rival males (Eberhard, 1998). 

Thus, by cryptic mechanisms, females may exert a post-copulatory preference for males 

expressing certain desirable traits. Therefore, just as competition among males for 

fertilisation of eggs may occur within the reproductive tract of a single female, so too 

can female choice for paternity of her offspring. However, just as the effects of'visible' 

female choice are difficult to disentangle from those of direct male-male competition, so 

too are the effects of cryptic female choice difficult to separate from sperm competition 

(Eberhard, 1998). For example, male damselflies, Calopteryx haemorrhoidalis, 

stimulate mechanoreceptive sensilla in the female genital tract to induce ejection of 

sperm from males with which she previously mated. The effectiveness of this sperm 

displacement is correlated with duration, which is a function of female co-operation with
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prolonged copulation (Andrés & Rivera, 2000). Thus, by controlling the duration for 

which males are allowed to copulate, females may preferentially and cryptically control 

the proportion of her eggs fertilised by the different males with which she copulate. 

Furthermore, in C. splendens, females store sperm in two locations, the bursa copulatrix 

and the paired spermatheeae. Sperm stored in the former is used during oviposition after 

remating whereas sperm from the latter is used after avoidance of remating. Therefore, 

hy remating or avoidance of remating, females may control the paternity of their 

offspring in response to temporal variation in the background quality of males (Siva- 

Jothy, 1996). In the spider, Pholcus phalangioides, the proportion of paternity shared 

between first- and second-mating males is a function of the relative rate of precopulatory 

pedipalp movements (PPMs) within the female genitalia. In second-mating males, this 

advantage is due to removal of the previous male's sperm and is, thus, a mechanism of 

sperm competition. However, in first-mating males, it is believed that a higher rate of 

PPMs influences the likelihood, duration and efficacy of second-male matings and, thus, 

is selected by cryptic female choice (Schafer & Uhl, 2002). In decorated crickets, 

Gryllodes sigillatus, male reproduction is via transfer a spermatophore to the female. 

However, after spermatophore transfer, the female may influence paternity of their 

offspring by preferential removal and consumption of spermatophores prior to complete 

evacuation of sperm (Sakaluk & Eggert, 1996).

Evolved male strategies for circumvention of cryptic female choice are often 

similar to those that function to avoid sperm competition. In fact, performance of mate 

guarding, use of mating plugs and increasing the costs of remating could equally be 

interpreted in terms of avoiding cryptic female choice as sperm competition. Thus,
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discriminating between these two processes is a challenge (Eberhard, 1998). In addition, 

male decorated crickets, G. sigillatus, provision their spermatophores with a detachable, 

gelatinous mass called the spermatophylax. This nuptial gift is eaten by the female, 

keeping her preoccupied and delaying spermatophore removal (Sakaluk, 1984).

1.3 Mate-guarding

Mate-guarding is a competitive strategy, widespread across many animal taxa, used by 

males to increase their reproductive success by monopolising access to females or, more 

specifically, to eggs (Parker, 1974). Monopoly may be effected via contact mate- 

guarding, whereby males hold their females in amplexus to prevent access from male 

rivals (Parker, 1970). Male amphibians, for example, hold females in amplexus for a 

number of weeks prior to mating (Davies & Halliday, 1979). In non-contact mate- 

guarding, on the other hand, males wait near females rather than holding on to them and 

prevent access by rival males via aggression (Parker, 1970). For example, harem

holding mammals, such as the elephant seal or red deer, monopolise large numbers of 

females by establishing hierarchies and fighting off subordinate males that attempt to 

copulate with them (Clutton-Brock et al., 1988; Le Boeuf & Reiter, 1988). Furthermore, 

some species display both contact and non-contact mate-guarding (Parker, 1970; 

Simmons & Siva-Jothy, 1998). For example, in the damselfly, Hetaerina vulnerata, 

males contact-guard females by flying in tandem with them while searching for 

oviposition sites. However, while a female is ovipositing underwater, the male guards 

without contact from a nearby perch (Alcock, 1982).
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Time investment in one aetivity is at the expense of others. Selection is, 

therefore, expected to optimise allocation of time to competing activities so as to 

maximise lifetime reproductive success. Mate-guarding is an expensive activity, 

particularly as time spent guarding one female is at the expense of time spent 

encountering and inseminating others (Parker, 1974). Additional costs of mate-guarding 

include increased exposure to predators, energy expenditure in active guarding, risk of
4

being ousted by rival males and reduced time investment in maintenance activities such 

as feeding and grooming. Mate-guarding is expected to evolve only when these costs are 

outweighed by the benefits in terms of lifetime reproductive success.

Males may guard females before and/or after mating. Guarding that occurs prior 

to mating is known as precopulatory mate-guarding and is often associated with the 

confinement of mating to a short period of time (Parker, 1974; Ridley, 1983, Grafen & 

Ridley, 1983). On the other hand, guarding that takes place after mating is called post- 

eopulatory mate-guarding and is more often associated with sperm competition in which 

the sperm of the last male to mate with a female fertilises the greatest proportion of her 

eggs (Parker, 1974; Parker, 1975). Furthermore, some species, such as the amphipod 

Orchestici mediterranean display both pre- and post copulatory mate-guarding 

(Williamson, 1951; Parker, 1970).

Where the period of female receptivity to mating is brief, males that can predict 

the onset of this period can maximise their lifetime reproductive success by investing 

time in guarding females close to receptivity rather than continuing to searching for a 

receptive female. In particular, the cost: benefit ratio favours precopulatory mate- 

guarding over continued searching where receptivity among females is asynchronous



and consequently, the proportion of females available for mating at a given time is small 

(Parker, 1974). However, as this strategy, maintained by sexual selection, spreads 

through the population, so the availability of unguarded females close to receptivity 

decreases. This in turn selects for males that initiate mate-guarding earlier than the 

population average. Thus, longer and longer duration of precopulatory mate-guarding is 

sexually selected via a process of positive feedback (Parker, 1974). In effect, asynchrony 

of female receptivity amounts to a male-biased operational sex ratio and it is the 

associated high level of intrasexual competition that drives sexual selection for 

prolonged mate-guarding. Furthermore, this selection process operates within the 

context of, and is therefore proportional to, the background sex ratio.

This positive feedback process of selection on mate-guarding is sustainable only 

as long as the associated cost: benefit ratio is lower than that of mate-searching and is 

constrained by encounter inefficiency, synchrony of female receptivity and 

physiological and environmental constraints (Parker, 1974, Grafen & Ridley, 1983). As 

selection promotes earlier and earlier investment in guarding, the number of guarding 

males increases and the number of searching males decreases. Thus, the lower 

proportion of searching males in the population may correspond with a reduction in 

encounter efficiency, such that, there are more pairable but, as yet, unpaired females in 

the population. This encounter inefficiency results in higher payoff for abandonment of 

guarding in favour of searching. This reversed selection pressure is exacerbated by a 

defined breeding season in which a spate of receptive females becomes available. 

Physiological costs such as energy expenditure and restricted feeding and environmental 

costs, such as predation and risk of take-over, further select against extended precopula.
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In polyandrous mating systems, post-copulatory mate guarding is an 

evolutionary response to sperm competition and/or cryptic female choice (see above), 

particularly where the last male to mate with a female fertilises the greatest proportion of 

her eggs (Parker, 1974). In //. vulnerata, a calopterygid damselfly, males defend 

territories of fast-flowing stream water on which they capture passing females. On a 

nearby rock a male mates with the female after removing from her copulatory bursa any 

sperm received during previous matings with other males. With the female retained in a 

tandem grip by the male the pair fly to the oviposition site, occasionally off the male's 

territory, where they separate and the female submerges to lay eggs. The male guards the 

female throughout this process and seizes her should she emerge and try to fly off to 

another oviposition site. In doing so, the guarding male assures his paternity by 

preventing rival males from intercepting the female, removing his (the guarding male's) 

sperm and mating with her (Alcock, 1982).

Often associated with the mate-guarding strategy is a pattern of positive size- 

assortative pairing, occasionally termed homogamy. Positive size-assortment is a 

positive correlation between the sizes of males and females within pairs and is 

widespread among invertebrate taxa (for review, see Crespi, 1989). It should be noted 

that size-assortative pairing does not imply size-assortative mating as pair instability 

may result in females copulating with males other than those with which they were 

initially paired. For example, pairing in the toad B. bufo is random but mating is size- 

assortative due to the ability of larger males to take-over large, fecund females from 

smaller males (Davies & Halliday, 1977). However, in considering the mechanisms by 

which size-assortment is brought about, it is useful to consider examples of both.
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Crespi (1989) proposed three main hypotheses to explain size-assortment. First, 

the mate availability hypothesis states that covariation in male and female body size in 

space and/or time results in size-matched pairings. Second, the mating constraints 

hypothesis proposes that pairings not matched for size are physically unfeasible making 

random pairing too costly or impossible. In the toad, B. bufo, fertilisation success is 

greatest in size-matched pairs due to better correspondence of the genital apertures 

(Davies & Halliday, 1977). Furthermore, matched pairs are better able to resist take

overs, which may explain the association between size-assortment and intense male- 

male competition (Davies & Halliday, 1977; Arak, 1983). Third, the mate choice 

hypothesis states that male and/or female preference for larger mates, coupled with a 

competitive size-based advantage in exercising this preference, results in size-matched 

pairs. Many studies have invoked these hypotheses and subdivisions thereof to try and 

explain size-assortment in a range of animal taxa and mating systems (see Adams & 

Greenwood, 1987, El wood et al., 1987, Amqvist et al., 1996, Dick & Elwood, 1996, 

Harari et al., 1999; Chapter 2).

1.4 Study organisms

Amphipods (Crustacea: Pericarida), of which there are more than 6000 species, are 

laterally compressed and lack a carapace. Females brood their offspring in a marsupium 

formed by plate-like structures projecting inwards from the coxal plates. More than 

4,700 amphipod species are in the suborder Gammaridea and are found across marine, 

freshwater, and terrestrial habitats. Gammarids bear two pairs of antennae and, in most
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species, a pair of lateral, compound eyes on the head. The thorax bears a pair of palped 

maxillipeds and seven pairs of ambulatory pereopods. The abdomen is divided into the 

pleosome and the urosome. The three pleosomal segments each bear three pairs of 

pleopods that are used to generate ventilatory water currents over the gills (and offspring 

in the case of brooding females).

Irish freshwater systems are inhabited by four species of amphipod, only one of
*

which, Gammarus duebeni celticus, is native and three of which successfully invaded in 

the 20th century (MacNeil et al., 2001). G. pulex is native to Britain and northern 

Europe but was introduced to Ireland in, 1958/1959 to improve fisheries (Strange & 

Glass, 1979). Many populations of the native have since been displaced via differential 

cannibalism, intraguild predation and, possibly, parasitism favouring the invader (Dick 

et al., 1990; Dick, 1992a; Dick et al., 1993a; Dick, 1995; Dunn & Dick, 1998; MacNeil 

et al., 2000). G. tigrinus, a North American species, arrived in Lough Neagh via bilge 

water from ships. Finally, Crangonyx pseudogracilis was introduced to Ireland from 

North America at the end of the 20th Century, possibly via ornamental pond plants 

(Dick et al., 1999a).

1.4.1 Sexual selection and pairing patterns in gammarids

Reproduction in gammarids is tied to the female moult cycle. Only during the short 

period following ecdysis is the female's cuticle soft enough to allow the passage of eggs 

through the gonopore and into the brood pouch (Hynes, 1955). In a population, the 

moult cycle of females tends to be asynchronous so the number of females that are
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receptive to mating at a given time is low. This effectively creates a highly male-biased 

operational sex ratio and generates intense intrasexual competition for mates. The 

evolutionary response to this competition is the precopulatory mate guarding strategy 

whereby a male monopolises access to a female for a period prior to copulation to 

ensure his presence when she becomes receptive. A male holds the female ventrally in a 

position parallel to his body for up to two weeks prior to copulation and defends her 

against attacks from other males (Hynes, 1955; Ward, 1984a). When the female moults 

and releases the juveniles sired by her previous partner, the male turns her body into a 

position perpendicular to his own and copulates by inserting his pleopods into her brood 

pouch and pumping sperm onto her ventral surface. He may copulate more than once 

before releasing her, after which she lays a gelatinous mass of eggs into her brood pouch 

where they are fertilised. She broods these for up to a month, during which time she may 

become attractive to males and be taken into precopula again (see Hynes, 1955 and 

references therein).

A number of patterns of gammaridean reproductive behaviour have received 

much empirical attention that has generated an extensive literature of controversy 

(Greenwood & Adams, 1987; Ward, 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1993b; Ward & Porter,

1993; Hatcher & Dunn, 1997). These include the positive correlation between precopula 

duration and both male and female body size, sexual size dimorphism favouring males 

and positive size-assortative pairing (Hynes, 1955; Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980; Adams 

& Greenwood, 1983; Grafen & Ridley, 1983; Ward, 1983; Elwood et al., 1987). The 

causative mechanisms and interrelationships among these patterns have been variously
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interpreted in terms of mate ehoiee, mate competition and mating constraints (see below 

& Chapter 2).

That precopula duration is positively correlated with male and female size is best 

considered in terms of the costs and benefits of the mate-guarding strategy.

Precopulatory mate-guarding is a costly strategy in Gammarus spp. Males spend long 

periods of time guarding unreceptive females rather than searching for receptive females
4

and mating with them (Parker, 1974). They also provide all the locomotion for the pair 

and have to invest a lot of energy carrying females, particularly in strong currents 

(Adams & Greenwood, 1983; but see Plaistow et al., In Prep. & Chapter 2).

Furthermore, males use the front pair of appendages to carry females, which may 

interfere with their (the males’) ability to feed and explain why they suffer a loss of 

growth during precopula (Robinson & Doyle, 1985). Pairs incur higher rates of 

predation (Strong, 1973) and females may be taken over by rival males prior to 

copulation (Ward, 1983). Finally, males have to overcome female resistance to pairing 

attempts, a cost that increases with the female: male size ratio (Jormalainen & Merilaita, 

1995; Plaistow et al., In Prep).

As in other crustaceans, female fecundity is variable and positively correlated 

with body size (Sheader & Chia, 1970; Manning, 1975; Thompson & Manning, 1981; 

Ward, 1988). Furthermore, female moult cycle is asynchronous across the population, so 

time until sexual receptivity is also highly variable. Therefore, the benefits associated 

with guarding, in terms of the number of eggs fertilised per day of guarding, vary greatly 

among females. In such a situation where the costs of a mating strategy are high and the 

benefits highly variable, it is predicted that males should exercise discrimination and to
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tailor their investment to maximise the payoff (Parker, 1974). Males are able to 

accurately assess female size and time until copulatory moult and maximise the payoff 

(eggs fertilised) of their time investment by preferentially pairing with larger females 

that are closer to moult (Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980; Ward, 1984; Elwood et al., 1987; 

Dick, 1992b). All else being equal, males chose to pair with females that are closer to 

moult as this minimises the time investment required to secure a mating (Birkhead &
4

Clarkson 1980; Elwood et al., 1987; Dick, 1992b). However, males are also selected to 

invest more time in guarding larger females than in smaller ones so as to benefit from 

fertilising more eggs (Elwood et al., 1987; Elwood & Dick, 1990). Even when males 

that are already in precopula with a female encounter another, they may assess both 

simultaneously. The male then continues guarding the female that offers the higher 

potential gain in terms of eggs fertilised per time guarded, even if this means rejecting 

the female with which he was originally paired (Dick, 1992b). Male preference to invest 

more time in securing matings with larger more fecund females, therefore, explains why 

precopula duration is positively correlated with female size (Elwood et al., 1987;

Elwood & Dick, 1990).

It has already been noted that males compete with each other by attempting to 

monopolise access to pre-receptive females via prolonged mate-guarding and that they 

prefer to do so with larger, more fecund females. Indeed, that precopula duration is a 

response to intrasexual competition is evidenced by the fact that males guard for longer 

when the background sex ratio is more male-biased (Dick & Elwood, 1996). However, it 

has also been noted that the costs of mate-guarding, including risk of take-over, 

predation, starvation and energy expenditure, accumulate with time and increase with
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female size (Strong, 1973; Ward, 1983; Adams & Greenwood, 1983, 1985 & 1987; 

Robinson & Doyle, 1985 Elwood et al., 1987; Elwood & Dick, 1990). Larger males, 

being better able to effect and resist take-overs of females than are smaller males and to 

swim in strong currents while carrying females, have a greater capacity to accrue these 

costs (Ward, 1983; Adams & Greenwood, 1983, 1985 & 1987; Elwood et a l, 1987; 

Elwood & Dick, 1990).). Large males can, therefore, exercise their preference for larger 

more fecund females via longer precopulas than smaller males and, thus, precopula 

duration is positively correlated with male size (Ward, 1983; Elwood et al., 1987; 

Elwood & Dick, 1990). This commonly observed pattern contrasts with a model based 

purely on take-overs, the prediction of which is that large males, being able to exert free 

choice over females via direct aggression, should not invest as much time as small males 

in mate-guarding (Grafen & Ridley, 1983)

Sexual size dimorphism is a notable feature of gammarids with males being up to 

twice the size of females and beyond (Adams & Greenwood 1985). It was noted above 

that large size confers an advantage on males competing for access to females via 

prolonged precopula mate-guarding (Ward, 1983; Ward, 1988; Elwood et al., 1987; 

Elwood & Dick, 1990). This allows the largest males to exercise free choice over all the 

females in the population and to monopolise the larger, more fecund females at the 

expense of smaller males that cannot guard for as long. Paired males, therefore, tend to 

be larger, than those that are not paired, a pattern of sexual selection that is exacerbated 

by an increasingly male-biased operational sex ratio (Cezilly & Bollache, unpubl.). 

Therefore, intrasexual selection on growth rate of males, being more intense than 

fecundity-driven selection on females, has led to the evolution of such apparent
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differences in body size (Ward, 1988). Furthermore, in many amphipod species, the 

propodus of the posterior pair of gnathopods is sexually dimorphic, being bigger and 

more elaborate in males than in females (Sexton, 1924 &, 1928; Birkhead & Clarkson, 

1980; Adams & Greenwood, 1983; Conlan, 1991). The gnathopods are prehensile, sub

chelate appendages, of which there is a pair on each of the anterior two thoracic 

segments (see Chapter 3). The propodus is the distal segment of the gnathopod. Sexual
*

dimorphism of the posterior gnathopods tends to be restricted to mate-guarding species 

and is more marked in non-contact mate-guarders than in contact mate-guarders 

(Conlan, 1991). The function of these appendages is uncertain, however, as is the 

selection process by which this sexual dimorphism is maintained. In Chapter 3, 

therefore, I address this question by evaluating a number of hypotheses, based on 

natural, inter- and intra-sexual selection.

Explanations for the phenomenon of size-assortment in gammarids and other 

taxa have been hotly contested for decades (Crozier & Snyder, 1923; Hynes, 1955; 

Greenwood & Adams, 1987; Ward, 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1993b; Ward & Porter, 1993; 

Hatcher & Dunn, 1997). One line of explanation proposes that size-assortment is the 

product of physical factors, whereas another line proposes that this pattern is generated 

via sexual interactions. The numerous competing hypotheses based on these two main 

lines of explanation are presented and assessed experimentally in Chapter 2.

Specifically, Chapter 2 presents the first empirical test of the ‘timing’ hypothesis 

(Elwood, el al., 1987) that attempts to explain size-assortment in terms of larger males 

exercising their preference for larger more fecund females, more freely than is feasible 

for smaller males, via earlier initiation of mate-guarding.
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1.4.2 Parasitism in gammarids

Gammarids are increasingly employed as model organisms in studies addressing the 

ecological and evolutionary impacts of parasites (Dick & Elwood, 1996; Zohar & 

Holmes, 1998; Bauer et al., 2000; Cezilly, et al., 2000; Plaistow et al., 2001; Bollache et
4

al., 2002; Outreman et al., 2002). Parasites impact on both survival and reproduction of 

their hosts and, therefore, play a vital role in structuring host populations and as 

mediators of natural and sexual selection (Sindermann, 1970; Hamilton & Zuk, 1982; 

Hamilton et al., 1990).

Gammarids are subject to infection by a number of species of acanthocephalan 

worms. These are gut parasites of all the vertebrate classes and use arthropods as their 

intermediate host. They possess an eversible proboscis that bears rows of hooks for 

attachment to the gut-wall of their hosts, the arrangement of which being a chief 

taxonomic feature (Smith, 1962). Some are parasites of commercially important marine 

and freshwater fish and attachment of adult stage causes perforation of gut wall 

exacerbated by tendency to release their hold and attach elsewhere. As this causes pain 

and susceptibility to secondary bacterial infection, even death, this group represents a 

significant economic pest to fisheries and aquaculture industries (Sindermann, 1970; 

Schmidt & Roberts, 1996).

Acanthocephalans are dieocious with females being larger than males. Eggs are 

voided in faeces of definitive host. In the environment the intermediate host, usually an 

insect, crustacean or myriapod, eats the resistant acanthor. Hooks or spines on rostellum
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of the acanthor penetrate gut wall of intermediate host and the parasite occupies 

hemocoel or serosa absorbing nutrients and growing and developing as a juvenile stage 

called an acanthella. The infective stage is called a cystacanth and in most species the 

anterior and posterior ends may invaginate and cystacanth becomes encased in a hyaline 

envelope. The intermediate host is eaten by the definitive (vertebrate) host and in 

response to stimuli in the host bile, the proboscis of the cystacanth everts and attaches to
*

the gut wall. Here it feeds, matures and breeds (Kennedy et al., 1978). Vertebrates other 

than the definitive host may serve as paratenic hosts (Schmidt & Roberts, 1996).

Acanthocephalans, such as Pomphorhynchus laevis and Polymorphus spp, 

exploit resources such as lipids and reduce the pairing success of gammarids (Bollache 

et al., 2001; Plaistow et al., 2001). Furthermore, their ability to manipulate the 

appearance, behaviour and distribution of their intermediate hosts and, thus, increase 

trophic transmission to their definitive hosts is well documented (Hindsbo, 1972; Bethel 

& Holmes, 1977; Poulin, 1995; Bakker et al., 1997; Zohar & Holmes, 1998; Bauer et 

al., 2000; Cezilly et al., 2000; Outreman et al., 2002). For example, cystacanths of 

Pomphorhynchus and Polymorphus spp. are visible through the cuticle of Gammarus as 

red dots, making them conspicuous to visual predators (Kennedy, et al., 1978). Further 

more, these parasites alter phototaxis, activity levels and drift entering behaviour of their 

intermediate hosts, such that, they (the intermediate hosts) are more susceptible to fish 

and avian predators (Kennedy et al., 1978; Bakker et al., 1997; Maynard et al., 1998). 

Thus, acanthocephalan parasites secure their own transmission to their final host at the 

expense of the intermediate host.
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Echinorhynchus truttae is an acanthocephalan that infects salmonids, using the 

freshwater amphipod, G. pulex as an intermediate host (Molloy et al., 1993; Dorucu et 

al., 1995; Muzzal & Bowen 2000). Other species of this genus such as E. gadi and E. 

lageniformis are known to infest over 50 different species of fish including gadids, 

salmonids and pleuronectids causing significant loss of condition (Sindermann, 1970). 

What little research has been performed on E. truttae has focused on surveying its
4

prevalence in economically important hosts (Molloy et al., 1993; Dorucu et al., 1995; 

Muzzal & Bowen 2000). The paucity of information on how this parasite affects G. 

pulex is addressed in Chapters 4 & 5. Chapter 4 investigates how behavioural 

manipulation by E. truttae may translate into altered microdistribution of G. pulex. 

Chapter considers the effect of E. truttae on reproductive success and morphology of G. 

pulex.

Gammarids may also be infected by protozoan parasites. For example, G. pulex 

is subject to infection by the microsporidian, Nosema granulosis, which biases the sex 

ratio in favour of females and reduces female fecundity (Terry, et al., 1998). 

Microsporidians are obligate intracellular parasites with a somewhat confused taxonomy 

and one of the widest host ranges of any parasite, infecting other protozoans, most 

invertebrate taxa and members of all the vertebrate classes. In immunosuppressed 

humans, particularly AIDS patients, a number of species are known to cause lethal 

microsporidiosis in a variety of organs (Scmidt & Roberts, 1996; Vavra, 1998; Weiss, 

2001). They are considerable economic importance in the fisheries and aquacuture 

industries as they cause mass-mortality and significant sub-lethal effects such as muscle 

lysis and parasitic castration in marine and freshwater fish and shellfish (Sindermann,
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1970, 1987; Summerfelt & Warner, 1970; Putz & McLaughlin 1970; Pulsford & 

Matthews, 1991). Some species, however, have potential for use as bio-control agents 

for pest insect species (Wilson, 1981; Milner & Briese, 1986).

Infection is usually trophic with the host ingesting resistant spores that 

subsequently excyst and deposit their sporoplasm into host cells by means of the polar 

filament. Subsequent proliferation and spore development vary among taxa and may be 

associated with lysis of host tissues or with the formation of hypertrophic cellular cysts 

called xenomas. Spores are released into the environment upon the death of the host or 

rupture of a xenoma (Putz & McLaughlin, 1970; Weiss, 2001). However, in some 

species, such as Pleistophora intestinalis and N. granulosis, infecting Daphnia magna 

and G. pulex respectively, transmission is from mother to offspring via the ova (Mangin 

etal., 1995; Kelly et al., 2001).

Pleistophora (N. Sp.-Genbank AJ438985) is a microsporidian parasite that 

infects the freshwater amphipod, G. d. celticus (MacNeil et al subm.). It is visible 

through the cuticle as white blotches, in severe cases extending to cover most of the 

abdomen. Initial studies have revealed that infection increases susceptibility of G. d. 

celticus to cannibalism and predation from the invasive amphipod G. tigrinus (MacNeil 

et al. Subm; MacNeil et al. In Prep, a & b). Indeed, cannibalism appears to be the sole 

route of transmission of Pleistophora among G. d. celticus (MacNeil et al. In Prep, c; 

but see Chapter 6). However, G. tigrinus does not become infected by preying on 

infected G. d. celticus. Furthermore, neither G. pulex nor the other invading amphipods, 

G. tigrinus and C. psuedogracilis, have ever been observed to be infected with 

Pleistophora in Irish freshwater systems (MacNeil et al. In Prep. d). These findings
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support the view that differential susceptibility to parasitism favouring invasive over 

native species has contributed to the exclusion of the latter by the former in many of our 

freshwater systems (Dunn & Dick, 1998). Despite the growing body of evidence that 

microsporidian parasites are important in shaping invertebrate community structure, 

little is known about the mechanisms by which they affect survivorship and competitive 

ability. In particular, nothing is known about how reproductive patterns are affected (but 

see Terry et al., 1998; Kelly et al., 2001). In Chapter 6, I address this by examining the 

effects of Pleistophora on a number of traits related to reproductive success in both 

males and females.
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Chapter 2

Size-assortative pairing in Gammarus pulex: a test of the timing hypothesis

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Precopulatory mate-guarding in crustaceans increases male access to females during the
4

short period of sexual receptivity that follows the female moult (Ridley, 1983). A 

common feature of such mate-guarding is positive size-assortative pairing, explanations 

for which are numerous and competing (see Crespi, 1989 for review).

The "spatial covariation" hypothesis for size-assortment in amphipods suggests 

that males and females of similar sizes occur in patches in which they pair at random. 

Therefore, pooling data from different patches produces a correlation between male and 

female body size (Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980). This explanation has been rejected, 

however, as size-assortment occurs under homogenous conditions in both the field and 

laboratory (Elwood et al., 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1996; Bollache et al., 2000).

The "microhabitat segregation" hypothesis proposes that size-assortment is due 

to the inability of large males to search for small females in interstitial spaces (Ward and 

Porter, 1993). Again, however, this has been rejected as size-assortment is seen in 

plastic tanks devoid of substrate (Elwood et al, 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1996; Bollache et 

al, 2000) and, while larger males are longer, they are not correspondingly wider (Dick & 

Elwood, 1993b).

The "mechanical constraints" hypothesis suggests that, due to simple differences 

in size of body-parts, dis-assorted pairings are not feasible (Crozier and Snyder, 1923).
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However, mismatched male and female Gammarus pulex pair and copulate (Birkhead & 

Clarkson, 1980; Dick & Elwood, 1989a).

The "loading constraints" hypothesis proposes that male preference for larger, 

more fecund females is constrained by energetic or loading costs imposed by water 

currents (Adams & Greenwood, 1983). However, the prediction of this hypothesis that 

pair size ratios should vary with current speed has not been met (Elwood & Dick, 1990).
4

The "take-over" hypothesis proposes that larger males are better able to forcibly 

take females from smaller males and to defend their own females against such take

overs (Ward, 1983). Take-overs, however, do not occur frequently enough to cause size- 

assortment (Elwood et al, 1987). Furthermore, theoretical models emphasising the role 

of take-overs predict that precopula duration should be negatively correlated with male 

size (Grafen & Ridley, 1983) when, in fact, the opposite is true (Ward, 1984; Dick & 

Elwood, 1996).

The "timing hypothesis" is based on the observation that precopula guarding 

duration is positively correlated with both male and female size and proposes that 

competition among males for access to large, fecund females is effected via the timing 

of mate-guarding (Elwood & Dick, 1990; Dick & Elwood, 1996). Mate-guarding costs 

are assumed to accumulate with time and increase with the relative size of the guarded 

female. Large males are better able to afford these costs, thus taking large, fecund 

females into preeopula early in the female moult cycle. This restricts smaller males to 

guarding smaller females for less time, leading to size-assortment. To date, however, 

there has been no explicit experimental test of this hypothesis.
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Only the timing hypothesis proposes that male decisions based on the timing of 

entry into precopula influence size-assortment. This predicts, therefore, that if males are 

prevented from making pairing decisions based on the time remaining to the next female 

moult, size-assortment should break down. To test this, 1 experimentally manipulated 

latency to copulatory moult of females by using two groups, one where females were 

previously guarded, and thus near to moult, and another where females were previously
*

unguarded, and thus far from moult. The spatial covariation and microhabitat 

segregation hypotheses predict that, because the experiments are carried out in barren 

aquaria, size-assortment should break down in all groups. This is also true for the take

over hypothesis because pairs are removed from the experiment before take-overs have 

time to occur. The mechanical constraints and loading constraints hypotheses, on the 

other hand, predict that pairs should be size-matched in all groups. Only the timing 

hypothesis predicts that size-assortment should break down where the females were 

previously paired, while remaining evident where the females were previously unpaired.

Given the physiological costs incurred during prolonged mate-guarding, for 

example, loss of growth and condition due to restricted feeding (Robinson & Doyle, 

1985), males that have recently been in precopula might be expected to differ from 

males that have been single for a period in their motivation to initiate mate-guarding. I, 

therefore, used two groups of males, that is males paired and males unpaired prior to the 

experiment, to investigate the potential influence of previous male experience on pairing 

patterns.

2.2 METHODS
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In October 1999, G. pulex were collected by kick-sampling from the Minnowbum 

(J325686), a small tributary of the River Lagan, Co. Down, N. Ireland. They were 

maintained in large, aerated aquaria with leaf litter from the sampling site, under 

temperature and lighting conditions appropriate for the time of year (10°C; 8: 16 hours 

light: dark). Precopula pairs were separated by placement on blotting paper and
t

allocated to groups such that previous pairings could not reunite in the experiment. The 

experiment was a two-by-two factorial design with experimental replicates of 20 

previously paired or 20 previously unpaired males plus 20 previously paired or 20 

previously unpaired females being run concurrently in barren plastic aquaria (30 x 26 x 

11cm). Each experimental group was replicated four times. Males were introduced to the 

tanks first, then presented with all of the females simultaneously. The animals were fed 

fish-pellets twice weekly and the water changed once per week to avoid fouling. Tanks 

were inspected after 5 minutes, then 1,2, 3, 6 and 12 hours following the introduction of 

the females to the males and every 12 hours thereafter for five weeks. Pairs were 

removed as they were found and maintained, still in precopula, in separate containers 

until the female moulted, as indicated by the presence of an exuvium, whereupon the 

animals were killed in warm water. Animals were blotted dry and their mass in 

milligrams taken. Animals not used in the experiment were retained as breeding stock. 

Since pairings within each group were not independent events, due to the number of 

individuals in each tank being finite, parametric tests of association between male and 

female mass were inappropriate. Sampled randomisation tests (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995)
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were, therefore, used to verify the observed degree of size-assortative pairing in the 

groups (after Johnson & Marzluff, 1990; Cezilly et al, 1997).

2.3 RESULTS

Previously paired females took significantly less time to moult than did previously
4

unpaired females (F 1,248=9 1 4.0, PO.OOOl; Fig. 2.1a), but females that paired with males 

that were previously paired or previously unpaired did not differ in latency to moult 

(Fi,248= 1 -8, NS). There was no significant ‘male pairing status’ x ‘female pairing status’ 

interaction effect (Fi, 248=0.5, NS). Males formed pairs with previously paired females 

significantly more rapidly than with previously unpaired females (F], 248=412.8,

P<0.0001; Fig. 2.1 b), but males that were previously paired or previously unpaired did 

not differ in latency to pair formation (Fj, 248=0.3, NS). There was no significant ‘male 

pairing status’ x ‘female pairing status’ interaction effect (Fi,248=2.6, NS). Significant 

positive size-assortative pairing was observed in all four of the experimental groups 

(Fig. 2.2a-d) and correlation coefficients were verified by sampled randomisation tests 

(see Methods). There was no significant difference among the groups with respect to 

their correlation coefficients (z-test for homogeneity of correlation coefficients:

X23=l .48, NS; Sokal & Rohlf, 1995).

Previously paired and previously unpaired male groups were collapsed for 

analysis of the effect of female pairing status alone on the timing of male precopula 

decisions. Larger males paired more rapidly than smaller males with females that were 

previously unguarded, and thus far from moult (Spearman's Rank correlation: rs=-0.3,
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NM02; P=0.003; Fig. 2.3a), and with females that were previously guarded, and thus 

close to moult (rs=-0.2, N=146, P=0.023; Fig. 2.3b). However, the patterns giving rise to 

these negative correlations appear distinctly different (c.f. Fig 2.3a & b; see Discussion). 

Larger males engaged in precopula guarding for longer than did smaller males when the 

females were previously unguarded (rs=0.23, N=102, P=0.021; Fig. 2.4a) but not when 

females were previously guarded (rs=0.07, N=146, NS; Fig. 2.4b).

2.3 DISCUSSION

Although there was large difference among female groups in latency to copulatory moult 

and thus in the time afforded to males to make pair formation decisions, we found 

positive size-assortative pairing in all experimental groups. The implications of this for 

each hypothesis (see Introduction) are considered below. Furthermore, previous pairing 

experience of males had no effect on how readily they formed pairs with females or on 

the pattern of size-assortment. This is in spite of the fact that gammarids have been 

shown to incur high physiological costs during prolonged precopula guarding and might, 

therefore, be expected to display a change in motivation to pair with females after prior 

recent precopula experience (Robinson & Doyle, 1985).

The spatial covariation and microhabitat segregation hypotheses (Birkhead & 

Clarkson, 1980; Ward & Porter, 1993) predict that size-assortment should have broken 

down in all experimental groups because of the lack of heterogeneous substrate. Our 

findings, therefore, agree with previous studies in refuting these two hypotheses (see 

Elwood et al., 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1996; Bollache et al, 2000). The take-over
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hypothesis suggests that size-assortment is the result of large males forcibly taking large 

females from smaller males and effectively defending their own females from such take

overs (Ward, 1983). The present study precluded this possibility, however, because the 

time available for take-overs to occur was limited due to the removal of pairs once 

formed, yet size-assortment still occurred in all groups. Thus the take-over hypothesis 

cannot explain the present data, and indeed, other studies suggest that the relative
4

infrequency of take-overs negates their role in generating size-assortment (Birkhead & 

Clarkson, 1980; Greenwood & Adams, 1987; Elwood et al, 1987).

That size-assortment occurred in all of our experimental groups is consistent 

with the predictions of the mechanical constraints hypothesis (Crozier & Snyder, 1923). 

This hypothesis, however, has already been comprehensively rejected since, under 

laboratory conditions, precopula and copulating pairs of G. pulex in a wide range of 

mismatched size combinations have been observed (Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980). Our 

present findings are also consistent with the predictions of the loading constraints 

hypothesis (Adams & Greenwood, 1983). The energetic cost of carrying a female is 

evidenced in the swimming performance of G. pulex being negatively correlated with 

the size of the female relative to the male (Adams & Greenwood, 1983). It is claimed, 

therefore, that size-assortment results from the trade-off between male preference for 

large, fecund females and the energetic cost of carrying them. Indeed, the reduced 

pairing success suffered by very large females in the population has been attributed, in 

part, to their being too costly for most males to carry (Hatcher & Dunn, 1997). However, 

Hatcher & Dunn (1997) also proposed an alternative explanation for this pattern. They 

suggest that males avoid pairing with certain very large ‘females’, as these may have
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originally been males that were feminised by gender distorting parasites and would, 

thus, be less fecund than ‘normal’ females (Hatcher & Dunn, 1997). Furthermore, the 

main prediction of the loading constraints hypothesis, that pair size ratios should vary 

with current speed, has not been met, nor does it explain the prolonged mate-guarding 

displayed by large males as observed in this and other studies (see Ward, 1984a; Elwood 

& Dick, 1990; Dick & Elwood, 1996).

The timing hypothesis predicts size-assortment when males pair with previously 

unpaired females far from moult but not when they pair with previously paired females 

very close to moult. This is because male gammarids can accurately assess latency to 

female moult before deciding to guard and thus compete with each other through the 

timing of mate-guarding. Large males take larger, more fecund females at an earlier 

stage of the moult cycle and guard them for longer than can small males thus fertilising 

more eggs per mating (Dick & Elwood, 1989b; Elwood & Dick, 1990). The data 

presented here on previously unpaired females are consistent with this prediction. Large 

males entered precopula more quickly and carried females for longer than did small 

males and size-assortment was found. However, with previously paired females, large 

males also entered precopula earlier but did not guard for longer. Contrary to the timing 

hypothesis, this also resulted in size-assortative pairing. The negative correlation 

between male size and latency to entering precopula had not been predicted for the 

previously paired female group but had for the previously unpaired female group. 

However, the scatterplots show that the patterns of these negative correlations are very 

different for the two groups (c.f. Fig. 2.3a with 2.3b). On the first day of the experiment, 

most of the previously paired females had been taken into precopula compared to only a
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small proportion of previously unpaired females. In the latter case, the scatterplot shows 

a regular, bimodal pattern of pairing in which, consistent with the timing hypothesis, the 

largest males were clearly guarding females earlier and for longer than were smaller 

males. Where the females were previously paired, we predicted a random scramble with 

males taking the first female they encountered because all were suitable for guarding. 

However, it is clear that some other process occurred, as some small males were 

excluded from pairing for several days.

The are two possible explanations for this. First, males might still be taking the 

first female they encounter, but larger males and females, due perhaps to larger bodies 

colliding more frequently, may simply experience a higher encounter rate and 

consequently pair up sooner than do smaller animals. Even were this true, however, it 

could not explain why some small males were excluded for hours or several days. 

Furthermore, this explanation does not account for the patterns observed in the situation 

where females were all far from moult, where the data are clearly consistent with large 

males competing for females by engaging in longer precopulas. Second, in this abnormal 

situation where there are many females near to moult, some process other than timing of 

precopula may become the dominant factor influencing patterns of pair formation. Three 

potential candidates for this other process are outlined below.

First, when females are all close to moult, female size may be a more important 

determinant of male reproductive success than time until copulatory moult. This may 

generate direct competition between males, such that, large males physically exclude 

smaller males from the large, fecund females. Smaller males would, thus, be left to pair 

with the smaller females, with size-assortment being the result. This is consistent with
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the fact that, when females were all close to moult, large males initiated precopula 

earlier than did smaller males but did not guard for longer (Fig. 2.3b & 2.4b).

Second, the greater importance of female size in the situation where all females 

are close to moult may promote a higher level of mate-switching. Dick (1992b) showed 

that males are able to hold and assess two females simultaneously and tend to retain that 

which is of higher quality in terms of fecundity and proximity to moult, even if this
«r

means rejecting the original guarded female. While this may only occur occasionally 

under normal field conditions, it could be that this process assumes greater importance 

when the females encountered by males are all close to moult. Higher levels of 

simultaneous assessment and consequent precopula instability under these conditions 

might produce size-assortment in those groups where the females were all previously 

paired. The scope of the present study meant that such simultaneous assessments were 

not observed. However, that they may play a role in producing such pairing patterns as 

size-assortment warrants attention.

Third, the pairing process may not always be entirely male-determined. As male 

and female pairing interests, in terms of their respective optimal precopula duration, are 

not necessarily identical, there is the potential for intersexual conflict (Jormalainen & 

Meriiaita, 1995; Jormalainen, 1998). On the one hand, males are selected by intrasexual 

competition to aim for long precopulas (Elwood et al., 1987); on the other hand, females 

are selected minimise the costs associated with precopula (e.g. predation risk; Strong, 

1973) by resisting male pairing attempts until they (the females) are ready to mate 

(Jormalainen et al., 1994; Jormalainen & Meriiaita, 1995; Jormalainen, 1998). In the 

isopod, Iclotea baltica, female resistance to male pairing attempts can markedly reduce
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mate-guarding duration (Jormalainen & Merilaita, 1995). However, resistance is costly 

to females, in terms of energy expenditure and risk of injury, and as they approach 

copulatory moult, the costs being in precopula fall below those of resistance 

(Jormalainen, 1998). Consequently, female tendency to resist male pairing attempts 

decreases with time until receptivity. Thus, the duration of precopula observed in the 

field may be viewed as a compromise between the two conflicting optima of males and
€

females (Jormalainen et al., 1994; Jormalainen, 1998). If male ability to overcome 

female resistance is a function of their relative sizes, then large males may be better able 

than small males to exercise their preference for large females. This would leave small 

males to pair up with small females resulting in size-assortment. Yet, in spite of the 

strong theoretical background and growing appreciation of the role of female behaviour 

in pairing processes, empirical tests have so far failed to demonstrate a link between 

female resistance and size-assortative mating (Jormalainen & Merilaita, 1995; 

Jormalainen, 1998). Recently, however, Plaistow et al. (In Prep.) showed that, males 

suffer a reduction in fat and glycogen content during precopula and that these costs 

increase with the size of the guarded female but are unaffected by precopula duration. 

Plaistow et al. propose, therefore, that it is the energetic cost of overcoming female 

resistance to pair formation, as a function of female: male size ratio, rather than male- 

male competition via timing of precopula, that generates size-assortative pairing. This 

also suggests that the cost of overcoming female resistance is paid discretely, rather than 

accumulating with precopula duration, and is consistent with the observation that female 

resistance only occurs during the initial stages of pair-formation (Hatcher & Dunn,

1997; pers. obs.). However, the methodology used by Plaistow et al. may not allow
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cause and effect inferences about the relationship between precopula duration and 

content of fat or glycogen. In their study, Plaistow et al. measured fat and glycogen 

content in males that had remained in precopula for 2, 5 or 8 days, but they did not 

record the time until female moult. Therefore, nothing was known about how much time 

those males had decided to invest in precopula. It is possible that, at the start of the 

experiment, the mean fat/glycogen content of males that remained in precopula for eight 

days was higher than that of males that remained in precopula for only five or two days. 

Males may, therefore, have assessed their internal state and adjusted their investment in 

precopula accordingly, such that those with a higher fat/glycogen content guarded for 

longer. If so, any energetic cost of precopula duration may have been missed. It must 

also be noted, that energy expenditure is not the only cost incurred by males attempting 

to overcome females resistance. Time spent struggling with reluctant females is time 

that could be spent searching for other more receptive females (Parker, 1974). 

Furthermore, struggling pairs may be conspicuous to visual predators. Although the 

present study did not investigate female resistance in relation to size-assortment, it is 

conceivable that the ‘female resistance’ and ‘timing’ hypotheses are not at odds with 

each other and, indeed, that the former may be incorporated into the latter. As stated 

above, female tendency to resist male pairing attempts is a function of the time left until 

her copulatory moult (Jormalainen et al., 1994; Jormalainen, 1998). For males, 

therefore, time (and, possibly energy) investment in overcoming female resistance and 

the associated risk of predation are simply costs of precopula that increase with time and 

female size - costs that large males are better able to pay than are smaller males. Thus, 

through their superior ability to pay the many time- and female size-dependent costs of
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precopula, large males can initiate mate-guarding earlier and with larger females than is 

feasible for small males and size-assortment is the result. This may also explain the 

difference in the timing patterns that generated size-assortment in the present study (see 

Fig. 2.4a, b & Fig. 2.5a, b). It is reasonable to assume that female tendency to resist male 

pairing attempts should vary with the operational sex ratio, just as male tendency to 

guard does (Elwood et a i, 1987). As the OSR becomes more male-biased, levels of
4

male-male competition are elevated and longer average precopulas are the result (Ward, 

1983; Dick & Elwood, 1996). Males are, therefore, selected to be more persistent in 

their pairing attempts rather than abandoning a reluctant female to search for another 

(Parker, 1974). Increasing male persistence makes resistance behaviour more costly to 

females. Female tendency to resist may, therefore, be reduced or even abandoned, such 

that, the resolved precopula duration is shifted closer to the optimum for males and 

further from that of females (Jormalainen, 1998). However, the opposite may be true in a 

female-biased OSR. As male-male competition for females decreases, so too does the 

duration of mate-guarding (Ward, 1983, Dick & Elwood, 1996). Correspondingly, 

persistence of male harassment of females decreases, such that, females may be able to 

exert more control over the pairing process than in a male-biased OSR. I propose, 

therefore that in a male biased OSR, competition by precopula timing may be the 

dominant factor influencing the pairing-process, whereas in a female-biased OSR, 

resistance is the dominant factor. By presenting males with previously paired or 

previously unpaired females, the present study effectively manipulated the level of 

synchrony of female moult cycle and, thus, the OSR. Therefore, resistance may have 

been less important a process (relative to intrasexual competition by precopula timing)
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influencing the timing of pair-formation when females were previously unpaired 

(experimental groups 1 & 2) than when females were previously paired (experimental 

groups 3 & 4). Thus, in the former, precopula duration was positively correlated with 

male size but was not so in the latter. Size-assortative pairing may, therefore, occurred in 

both groups, but as a result of these two different processes. On the other hand, because 

the previously paired females were close to moult and, thus, more receptive to pairing
4

than previously unpaired females, resistance to pairing in the former may have been 

negligible relative to the latter (Jormalainen, 1998). If size-assortment is generated by 

female resistance, therefore, we would have predicted the breakdown of this pattern in 

the latter group but not in the former. As this was not the case, we would reject the 

female resistance hypothesis. Clearly, more empirical information on how female 

resistance to pairing is influenced by OSR is needed before we can evaluate its role 

(relative to male-male competition by precopula timing) in generating size-assortment.

In conclusion, I propose that, under natural conditions, males compete for 

females by the timing of precopula, such that large males succeed in obtaining large 

females by guarding them for longer than is feasible for small males. This produces the 

pattern of size-assortative pairing in the field (as stated by the ‘timing’ hypothesis; 

Elwood et al., 1987). When the influence time until female moult is removed, however,

(1) female size becomes a more important determinant of males reproductive success 

and (2) other pairing processes such as direct competition, simultaneous assessment or 

female resistance become more important than competition by precopula timing. This 

results in large males taking females earlier in the contest but does not mean that they 

guard for longer. This, however, also produces the pattern of size-assortative pairing in
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conditions where the OSR is artificially female-biased, but by a different mechanism to 

that proposed by the timing hypothesis. Therefore, laboratory studies that use previously 

paired females to investigate pairing patterns should be interpreted with caution (see 

Adams et al., 1989; Bollache et a i, 2000). For although this speeds up data collection, 

the data thus collected may relate to pairing patterns that are not consistent with those in 

the field.
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Figure 2.2: Positive Pearson’s correlations between mass of:

(a) previously unpaired males and previously unpaired females ( r4g=0.388, P=0.005);
(b) previously paired males and previously unpaired females (r51=0.355, P=0.009);
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Figure 2.2 (continued):

(c) previously unpaired males and previously paired females (r72=0.283, P=0.014) and
(d) previously paired males and previously paired females (r69=0.458, PO.OOOl)
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Chapter 3

Sexual dimorphism and function of the gnathopods in Gammarus pulex

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Primary sexual traits, such as gonads, copulatory organs and brooding structures, are 

necessary for reproduction and thus naturally selected. Secondary sexual traits, on the 

other hand, either via male-male competition or female choice, function to increase 

reproductive success and are thus sexually selected (Darwin, 1859, 1871; Andersson 

1994). Empirical studies have focused on discriminating between the effects of 

intrasexual and intersexual selection on traits, such as weaponry and large body size 

(Morris, 1991; Mailer, 2002) and ornaments and displays (Semler, 1971; O'Donald, 

1983; Moller, 1988; Andersson, 1989, 1992). However, less attention has been paid to 

traits that may be both naturally and sexually selected, or for which this important 

distinction is ambiguous, for example, sensory, locomotory and prehensile organs 

(Darwin, 1859, 1871; Andersson 1994). In this chapter, the function of sexually 

dimorphic prehensile organs, the designation of which as primary or secondary sexual 

characters is controversial, is investigated in the mate-guarding amphipod, Gammarus 

pulex, (Darwin, 1871;Conlan, 1991; Zohar & Holmes, 1998).

Amphipods possess two pairs of prehensile, sub-chelate appendages, the 

gnathopods, the distal segment of which is called the propodus (Fig. 3.1). Many species, 

depending on their mating system, display sexual dimorphism in both body size and in 

the size of the propodi on the posterior pair of gnathopods (Sexton, 1924 & 1928;
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Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980; Adams & Greenwood, 1983; Conlan, 1991). Dimorphism 

of the posterior gnathopods tends to be restricted to mate-guarding species and is 

generally more marked in non-contact mate-guarders than in contact mate-guarders 

(Conlan, 1991). In amphipod taxa such as the crangonyctids that search for females 

rather than guard them, both pairs of gnathopods tend to be monomorphic. In this group, 

it is usually the sensory and/or locomotory organs that are more developed in males so 

as to enhance mate-searching (Conlan, 1991). In taxa that guard females by carrying 

them prior to copulation, such as gammarids and talitrids, the posterior gnathopods are 

larger in males than females. Where males guard females by attending them but without 

contact, as in the caprellids, posterior gnathopods are not only bigger but are often 

highly modified as weapons bearing spines, hooks and teeth (Dingle, 1983; Conlan, 

1991). Whereas the function of enlargement of the posterior gnathopods in males of the 

last group is known to be aggressive intrasexual conflict, their function in contact mate- 

guarding species, such as Gammarus, is less clear (Lewbel, 1978; Dingle, 1983).

Darwin (1871) suggested that the posterior gnathopods of Gammarus are used to 

seize and secure the female during precopula. However, they are not used to carry 

females during precopula, this being the role of the sexually monomorphic anterior 

gnathopods. Some authors report that the posterior gnathopods are used during agonistic 

interactions between males for access to females (Borowsky, 1984; Conlan, 1991). 

Others observe that, during precopula, males use these to stroke the antennae of females, 

the function of which is unclear, but may be sexual signalling (Hartnoll & Smith, 1978, 

Dick & Elwood, 1989a). However, the possibility of natural and/or sexual (inter- and/or 

intra) selection acting on these appendages has received little empirical attention. I
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address this by identifying and testing seven hypotheses for the function of these 

appendages and consider the likely selection mechanisms in operation.

The first four hypotheses propose that the posterior gnathopods are used during 

initiation and/or maintenance of precopula. The 'manipulation' hypothesis (1) proposes 

that they are used to physically manipulate the female during seizing (see Darwin,

1871), assessment and precopula pair formation. The 'placation' hypothesis (2) proposes
*

that stroking with the posterior gnathopods reduces the escape response of females that 

may have evolved as an anti-predator measure. The 'coercion' hypothesis (3) proposes 

that males use their posterior gnathopods to overcome female resistance to male pairing 

attempts. The 'competition' hypothesis (4) proposes that males use the posterior 

gnathopods in direct male-male competition for females to both facilitate and defend 

against take-overs (see Borowsky, 1984 for G. palustris).

The other three hypotheses propose that the posterior gnathopods effect or 

facilitate mating. The 'moult-acceleration' hypothesis (5) proposes that stroking with the 

gnathopods accelerates copulatory moult and, thus, sexual receptivity in the female. 

Indeed, females delay their copulatory moult in the absence of a male partner to increase 

their chances of copulation and egg fertilisation (Ward, 1984b). The 'egg extrusion' 

hypothesis (6) suggests that stroking triggers extrusion of eggs into the brood pouch. 

Indeed, in the absence of a male partner, G. pulex females do not extrude their eggs, 

instead reabsorbing the material (Ward, 1984b). The 'copulation' hypothesis (7) proposes 

that the posterior gnathopods are required to mechanically manipulate the female to 

allow sperm transfer.
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To determine the stage at which selection acts on the posterior gnathopods of 

males, a field survey was used (see Wellborn, 1995). The first four hypotheses propose 

that selection operates on gnathopod size to facilitate the establishment and/or 

maintenance of precopula and thus predict that males in precopula will possess larger 

gnathopods than single males. The other three hypotheses, however, predict no such 

difference between paired and single males.
*

To experimentally test the hypotheses, I ablated the posterior gnathopods of 

some males, using intact males and males with their second antennae ablated as controls. 

I then compared pairing and mating success in two situations. In the first, mate- 

competition between these groups of males was not possible. In the second, mate- 

competition was possible between intact and antennae ablated males and between intact 

and gnathopod ablated males. Finally, by direct observation of one-on-one interactions, 1 

compared the ability of the three different types of male to copulate with receptive (i.e. 

moulted) females. Ablation is a common technique in determining the function of an 

organ. For example, male decorated crickets, Gryllodes sigillatus, use their cerci (paired 

sensory structures on the terminal abdominal segment) to elicit or guide female 

mounting and thus copulation. Ablation of these delays the mounting and sperm transfer 

processes (Ritz & Sakaluk, 2002).

The ’manipulation', 'placation' and 'coercion' hypotheses (1-3) predict that intact 

and antennae ablated males should have higher pairing success than gnathopod ablated 

males, irrespective of competition between groups. The 'competition' hypothesis (4) 

predicts, in the absence of competition, no difference in pairing success between 

gnathopod ablated and intact and antennae ablated males. However, competing with
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intact males, gnathopod ablated (but not antennae ablated) males should suffer lower or 

slower pairing success. The 'moult-acceleration' hypothesis (5) predicts that females 

paired with gnathopod ablated males should moult later than those paired with males 

from the other two groups. The 'egg extrusion' hypothesis (6) predicts that only females 

paired with males with intact gnathopods will extrude eggs, but there is no prediction 

about the effects of ablation on copulation. The 'copulation' hypothesis (7) predicts that 

gnathopods are required to achieve copulation but, as originally conceived, does not 

specifically make predictions about egg extrusion.

3.2 METHODS

3.2.1 Field survey

In September 2000, G. pulex were collected by kick-sampling the Minnowbum (UK 

Grid Ref. J325686), a tributary of the River Lagan, Co. Down, N. Ireland. Paired and 

single males and females were preserved in 70% ethanol on-site. In the laboratory, 

animals were blotted dry and weighed (mg) before removal of the propodus of the left- 

hand posterior gnathopod. Using a microscope (Leitz Wetzlar Dialux 20) fitted with a 

drawing tube, an enlarged image of each propodus was traced, cut out and weighed and 

propodus area (mm2) determined by conversion based on a mass/area standard. To 

ensure that only animals of reproductive size were considered in analyses, 1 excluded 

unpaired males/females that were smaller than the smallest paired male/female. Using 

ANCOVA with (logio) body mass as the covariate, I examined, first, posterior
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gnathopod size with respect to sex and, second, male posterior gnathopod size with 

respect to pairing status.

3.2.2 Experiments 1 and 2: the effect o f gnathopod ablation on pairing and mating 

success o f males

In September 2000, pairs of G. pulex were collected as above and maintained in aerated 

aquaria containing water, leaves and substrate from the stream (12°C; 8:16hr light: 

dark). Pairs were allowed to separate on blotting paper, the males then placed on ice to 

reduce movement, and their appendages (see below) ablated using fine tweezers. 

Operations lasted approximately 2min, and intact males were subjected to exactly the 

same treatment, bar the ablation of any appendage. The males were then held in 

indiv idual containers of filtered stream water with leaves for 24h. Experimental 

containers were 15x15cm filled to 10cm depth with filtered and aerated stream water. 

Pelleted catfish food was supplied in excess.

In both experiments, four replicates in each experimental group were supplied 

with 20 females and 20 males. In experiment 1 (no competition), there were three male 

groups: (1) intact; (2) both second antennae ablated; (3) propodi of both posterior 

gnathopods ablated. In experiment 2 (competition), there were two male groups: (1)10 

intact, 10 antennae ablated; (2) 10 intact, 10 gnathopod ablated.

I checked replicates at 3, 6, 9 and 24hr and then every 24hr for 7 days, 

transferring precopula pairs to separate containers of water. Daily, I recorded pairing 

status until female moult and pair separation, then animals were killed in 40°C water,
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blotted dry and eggs eounted. Chi-squared analyses were conducted on raw frequency 

data and ANOVA (with Fisher Protected Least Significant Difference post-hoc tests) 

and t-tests on logio transformed time data.

3.2.3 Experiment 3: the effect ofgnathopod ablation on the ability o f males to copulate

4

In May 2002, pairs of G. pulex were collected, maintained and separated as above, the 

females then inspected at 6 h intervals until they were found to have moulted. 

Experimental containers were glass petri dishes (9cm diameter) containing filtered 

stream water, each supplied with a recently moulted female and a male from one of three 

experimental groups: (1) intact; (2) second antennae ablated; (3) propodi of both 

posterior gnathopods ablated (n=10 for each group). These were observed for lh and the 

frequency of pair-formation and attempted and successful copulations recorded. 

Copulation attempts were defined as the curling and quivering of the male abdomen 

under the female ventral surface with attempts to insert pleopods into the brood pouch. 

Successful copulation was the insertion and pumping of the male pleopods in the brood 

pouch. After Ih, the male was removed and females inspected at 3h, then killed in warm 

water (40UC) and any eggs counted. Fisher's Exact Probability Tests were conducted on 

raw frequency data.

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Field survey
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There was a signifieant 'sex’ x ‘body mass' interaction (Fi, 332=293.8, PO.OOOl), 

indicating a steeper relationship between gnathopod size and body mass in males as 

compared to females (Fig. 3.2). Considering males only, there was no significant 'pairing 

status x body mass' interaction (F|, 165=1.6, NS) and there was no significant difference 

in gnathopod size between paired and unpaired males (Fi, 166=0.6, NS).
*

3.3.2 Experiment 1: the effect o f gnathopod ablation on pairing and mating success o f 

males: no competition with intact males

After 7 days, there was no significant difference in frequency of pair formation among 

the three groups (87, 80 and 84% respectively; X22= 1 .4 , NS). Time to pair formation, 

however, differed significantly among male groups (F2, 194=4.4, P<0.02), males without 

antennae, but not without gnathopods, taking significantly longer to pair than intact 

males (Fig. 3.3). There were no significant differences among groups in duration of 

precopula or time to female moult (F2, 191=1.3 and 0.4 respectively, NS). In all three 

groups, most preeopula pairs were intact at the female moult (100, 97 and 94% 

respectively; X22= 1 .4 , NS). However, significantly fewer females extruded eggs into the 

brood pouch when paired with gnathopod ablated males (X22= 1 0 2 .7 , P<0.0001). Indeed, 

only 4 of 56 females in the latter group extruded eggs, whereas 49/56 and 51/58 did so 

in the intact and antennae ablated groups respectively.
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3.3.3 Experiment 2: the effect o f gnathopod ablation on pairing and mating success o f 

males: competition with intact males

After 7 days, there was no significant difference in frequency of pair formation between 

intact and antennae ablated males (92% and 75% respectively; X~i=2.97, NS) or 

between intact and gnathopod ablated males (90% and 79% respectively X2i=0.95, NS).
*

Both antennae ablated and gnathopod ablated males, however, took significantly longer 

to pair than did intact competitors (t76=3.8, P<0.0005 and t73=2.3, P<0.05 respectively; 

Fig. 3.4a & b). There were no significant differences between male types in either group 

1 or group 2 in precopula duration (t62=0.3 and t60= 1.9 respectively, NS), time to female 

moult (t62~ 1.7 and t60=1.9 respectively, NS) or size of females with which they paired 

(t57=0.2 and ts8=0.5 respectively, NS). Furthermore, there was no significant difference 

between antennae and gnathopod ablated males in latency to pairing (t72=0.46, NS), 

precopula duration (t56=0.43, NS), time to female moult (ts6=0.24, NS) or size of female 

taken (t52=0.2, NS).

For both male types in group 1 and group 2, most precopula pairs were intact at 

the female moult (group 1: 98% and 97% respectively, X2i=0.01, NS; group 2: 97% and 

93%, X2i=0.07, NS). Most paired females extruded eggs in group 1 (28/30 with intact 

males and 23/26 with antennae ablated males; X2,=0.03, NS). However, again, 

significantly fewer females extruded eggs when paired with gnathopod ablated as 

compared to intact males (2/24 and 31/33 respectively; X2i=38.39, P<0.0001).

3.3.4 Experiment 3: The effect o f gnathopod ablation on the ability o f males to copulate
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All males in all three groups paired with females and attempted to copulate. Gnathopod 

ablated males, however, made significantly more copulation attempts (F2,27=4.3,

P<().() 1; Fig 3.5). Intact and antennae ablated males succeeded in copulation in 5/10 and 

6/10 cases respectively, however, 0/10 gnathopod ablated males copulated successfully 

but attempted repeatedly, hence the significantly greater number of attempts (see above). 

Merging data for intact and antennae ablated males this group copulated significantly 

more often than gnathopod ablated males (Fisher's Exact Probability: P<0.005). Of the 

11 females that received successful copulations, 8 extruded eggs, whereas none of the 19 

females that failed to copulate extruded eggs (Fisher's Exact Probability: P<0.001).

3.4 DISCUSSION

The slope of the relationship between posterior gnathopod size and body size was 

significantly greater for males than for females, indicating selection for enlargement of 

this appendage in males. However, there was no difference in posterior gnathopod size 

between paired and single males. This suggests that males with larger than average 

posterior gnathopods experience no advantage over other males in initiating and/or 

maintaining precopula with females.

In the first experiment, in the absence of mate-competition among the three 

groups of males, gnathopod ablated males suffered no pairing disadvantage compared 

with intact and antennae ablated males in terms of the number of pairs formed, the time 

taken to do so or the duration of mate-guarding. In fact, only antennae ablated males
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took significantly longer than intact males to initiate precopula, possibly due to 

compromised mate-searching (see Hartnoll & Smith, 1980; Dunn, 1998).

In the second experiment, where antennae and gnathopod ablated males were in 

potential mate-competition with intact males, neither type of ablation had any effect on 

the number of males that formed precopula or on the size (a predictor of fecundity) of 

the females with which males paired. However, both types of ablation increased the time
4

taken to form precopula but had no effect on its duration. Ablation of appendages, 

therefore, lowered the competitive ability of males such that intact males succeeded in 

establishing precopula with females earlier than did ablated males. This reduction in 

competitive ability of ablated males, however, was unaffected by the type of appendage 

removed and thus there is no evidence that competition when pairing with females is 

influenced specifically by posterior gnathopods.

Females did not differ in the time until their copulatory moult among the groups 

of males with which they were paired in either of the first two experiments. Posterior 

gnathopods, therefore, do not seem to advance female copulatory moult. However, 

females that paired with males bereft of posterior gnathopods rarely extruded eggs, even 

though most pairs remained intact until the female copulatory moult. On the other hand, 

almost all females that paired with intact and antennae ablated males extruded their 

eggs.

In the third experiment, irrespective of appendage ablation, males established 

precopula and attempted to copulate with recently moulted females. However, only 

those males with intact posterior gnathopods were able to copulate successfully and only 

those females that received copulation extruded eggs. In addition, gnathopod ablated
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males made significantly more attempts at copulation than did intact or antennae ablated 

males. This shows that loss of gnathopods did not reduce male motivation to copulate, 

reflecting instead their inability complete the copulation sequence.

The four hypotheses proposing that selection operates on posterior gnathopod 

size by facilitating the formation and maintenance of precopula pairs predicted larger 

gnathopods in paired males than in single males. The three hypotheses proposing that
*

selection instead operates by facilitating copulation predicted no such difference. The 

results of the survey support the latter three hypotheses as no difference in posterior 

gnathopod size was observed between paired and single males. Furthermore, the 

'manipulation', 'placation' and 'coercion' hypotheses (1-3) predicted that males with 

ablated gnathopods would suffer lower pairing success than intact and antennae ablated 

males. The results of experiments 1 and 2 clearly do not concur with this prediction and 

we therefore reject these hypotheses. The 'competition' hypothesis (4) predicted that 

males with ablated gnathopods would suffer lower pairing success than intact and 

antennae ablated males only when competing with intact males for access to females.

The first two experiments showed a reduction in the competitive ability of males subject 

to ablation in that they took longer to enter precopula and tended to do so after intact 

males, but this was irrespective of the target appendage, thus, the hypothesis is not 

supported.

The 'moult-acceleration' hypothesis (5), that males use their posterior gnathopods 

to stroke females and thus induce an earlier copulatory moult, predicted that females 

would take longer to moult when paired with males bereft of gnathopods. However,
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there were no differences among the groups in latency to female moult or in duration of 

mate guarding, thus, this hypothesis is also rejected.

The 'egg extrusion' hypothesis (6), that male posterior gnathopods are used to 

stroke females to communicate their presence and intention as a mate and thus to induce 

extrusion of eggs, predicted that females would tend not to extrude eggs when paired 

with and copulated by males lacking these appendages. The 'copulation' hypothesis (7),
4

that the posterior gnathopods of males are required to mechanically manipulate the 

female during copulation, simply predicted that males lacking these appendages would 

not fertilise eggs. The results of the first two experiments are clear in that only males 

with intact gnathopods induce their females to extrude eggs, which tends to support the 

'egg extrusion' hypothesis (6). However, results of the third experiment support the 

'copulation' hypothesis (7), in that only males with intact gnathopods managed to 

copulate. The results also show, however, that copulation is a requirement for egg 

extrusion. Thus, males fail to fertilise eggs via a failure to copulate and if females do not 

receive the stimulus associated with copulation they do not extrude eggs. These findings 

lead us to reject the 'egg extrusion' hypothesis (6) and to accept the 'copulation' 

hypothesis (7), although we had not originally predicted that copulation was a 

prerequisite for egg extrusion in this species.

Until now, the function of the posterior gnathopods in contact mating guarding 

amphipods and the mechanism by which selection maintains their enlargement has been 

the subject of little empirical attention. The result has been ambiguity and controversy 

surrounding their designation as primary or secondary sexual traits (Darwin, 1871; 

Conlan, 1991; Zohar & Holmes, 1998). The many plausible explanations for this sexual
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dimorphism invoke various hypotheses based on natural and both intra- and intersexual 

selection acting through copulatory and/or precopulatory functions. This study shows 

that, in G. pulex, the posterior gnathopods of males are essential for successful 

copulation. Males grope with their posterior gnathopods at the legs, brood pouch and the 

abdominal coxa of females during their attempts to copulate (pers. obs), presumably to 

manipulate females into a straight position whereby the pleopods can be inserted into the
4

brood pouch and sperm transferred. In the decorated cricket, Gryllodes sigillatus, 

ablation of the male cerci (paired sensory appendages on the abdomen) interferes with 

sexual signalling between male and female (Ritz & Sakaluk, 2002). This reduces male 

mating success by prolonging the courtship and copulatory sequences. However, in G. 

pulex, ablation of the male posterior gnathopods results in total disruption of the 

copulatory sequence, despite repeated attempts by the male.

I also show for the first time that, in G. pulex, some signal associated with 

copulation by a male is the prerequisite for egg extrusion. In the absence of this signal, 

females behave as if there was no male present and appear to reabsorb their eggs rather 

than waste the material by laying them into the brood pouch where they will not be 

fertilised (see Ward 1984). This is in contrast to other, closely related species that lay 

eggs in the absence of a male, for example, G. locusta (Sexton, 1924), G.fasciatus 

(Clemens, 1950) and the isopod, Asellus aquaticus (Thompson & Manning, 1981).

However, if and how the fitness of males is related to the size of their 

gnathopods is a question warranting further address. It may be that larger posterior 

gnathopods are stronger and thus confer on the bearer greater effectiveness in 

manipulating receptive females into a position conducive to copulation. This would
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imply that the size of the appendage, if not possession of the appendage itself, is 

sexually selected, particularly if larger gnathopods enable males to fertilise larger, more 

fecund females. In male Hyalella spp., ablation of the posterior gnathopods results in 

their being taken into precopula by other males (Holmes, 1903). It was proposed that sex 

recognition in Hyalella spp. is based on the greater capacity of males than females to 

resist being taken into precopula. Ablation of the enlarged posterior gnathopods,
*

therefore, these being the principle means of defence, disrupts sex-recognition. The 

consequent formation of homosexual pairs constitutes time waste for both of the males 

concerned. The result may be selective pressure for enlargement of the posterior 

gnathopods to enhance defence-based sex-recognition and, thus, reduce time waste. 

However, in the current study on G. pulex, I saw no evidence of gnathopod-ablated 

males being taken into precopula by intact males.

Furthermore, this and previous studies (see Hartnoll & Smith, 1978, Dick & 

Elwood, 1989a) have failed to explain why males use their posterior gnathopods to 

stroke the antennae of females during precopula. Nor did it consider the possibility that 

the posterior gnathopods are used either to solicit co-operation from (through the 

aphrodisiac effects of stroking) or to forcefully overcome resistance to copulation in 

females (see Jormalainen, 1998). Such indirect choice on the part of females can be a 

potent selective force driving the evolution of male secondary sexual traits but is very 

difficult to quantify empirically. Only by removing all the effects of male-male 

competition and female choice can the roles of natural and sexual selection of a trait be 

separated. To do so for the posterior gnathopods of G. pulex requires experimental
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disruption of female ability to differentially resist or co-operate with male copulation 

attempts on the basis of this character.

Ecological selection via sexual dimorphism in feeding habits could also promote 

enlargement of the posterior gnathopods (Darwin, 1871; Andersson, 1994). Sexual 

selection on male body size requires an increase in growth rate and a consequent 

qualitative and quantitative increase in food intake. Gammarids are omnivorous and will 

supplement their diet of detritus and allochthonous material with animal protein 

obtained by predation and cannibalism (MacNeil et al.., 1997). However, the tendency 

towards predation and cannibalism is sexually dimorphic, being of greater importance in 

males than in females (Dick 1995; Kelly 2001). This difference is potentially due to 

males being bigger than females and thus better able to catch prey rather requiring a 

higher growth rate. However, when size is controlled for experimentally, the more 

marked predatory behaviour of males is still evidenced (Kelly 2001). As the gnathopods 

(anterior and posterior) are used in seizing prey, enlargement of these appendages may 

enhance prey capture. If so, then sexual dimorphism of gammarid trophic ecology would 

select for larger gnathopods in males than in females because prey capture is more 

important to the former.

In conclusion, therefore, these findings refute the hypotheses that, in G. pulex, 

the posterior gnathopods are necessary for or advantageous to males during pair- 

formation. Furthermore, there is no evidence that males, by stroking with these 

appendages, induce in females earlier copulatory moult or egg-extrusion. However, that 

only males with intact posterior gnathopods could copulate suggests that these are 

primary rather than secondary sexual traits and, thus, naturally rather than sexually
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selected according to the definitions of Darwin (1859, 1871) and Andersson (1994). 

l hat said, only further investigation of the potential roles of cryptic female choice 

and/or ecological selection will confirm or refute this.
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A N T E R IO R  P O STER IO R  
G N A T H O P O D  G N A TH O P O D

Figure 3.1: Lateral view of a gammaridean amphipod. Note enlarged posterior 
gnathopod. Modified after Ruppert & Barnes, 1994
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Figure 3.2. Regression of posterior gnathopod area (mm2) against body mass (mg):

p oste rio r gna thopod  area = 0.31 + 0 .008* m ass (m ales); (R 2=0.64, F 1 167=292.5, P<0.001) 
poste rio r gnathopod area = 0.12 + 0 .004* m ass (fem ales); R2=0.59, F , 165=2 34.9, P<0.001)
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Figure 3.3: Variation in latency to pair-formation (days) among intact, antenna ablated 
and gnathopod males in the absence of competition between the groups. Groups bearing 
the same letter (A or B) are not significantly different from one another according to 
Fisher’s PLSD
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Figure 3.4. Variation in latency to pair-formation (days) between intact and 
antennae ablated males (a), and between intact and gnathopod ablated 
males (b)
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Chapter 4

Parasite-altered microdistribution of Gammarus pulex by the acanthocephaian, 

Echinorhynchus truttae

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The ability of acanthocephaian parasites to manipulate the appearance, behaviour and 

distribution of their amphipod intermediate hosts, thus increasing trophic transmission to 

their definitive hosts, is well documented (Poulin, 1995; Bakker et al., 1997; Zohar & 

Holmes, 1998; Bauer et al., 2000; Cezilly et al., 2000; Outreman et al., 2002). For 

example, cystacanths of P. laevis are visible through the cuticle of G. pulex as a bright 

orange spot. They also reverse the normally negative phototaxis of their intermediate 

hosts. Thus, by making G. pulex more conspicuous and altering its microdistribution to 

match that of its fish predators, P. laevis increases its transmission to its definitive hosts 

(Kennedy et al., 1978; Bakker et al., 1997). Maynard et al. (1998) report that 

Echinogammarus stammeri infected with P. laevis display increased drift-entering 

behaviour, reversed photophobia and hyperactivity. Gammarids infected by 

Polymorphus paradoxus, in addition to reversed photophobia, display altered evasion 

responses to surface water disturbance, such that they skim across the surface water and 

cling to surface vegetation. This altered behaviour renders gammarids more vulnerable 

to predation by mallards and accidental ingestion by muskrats, both of which act as 

definitive hosts (Bethel & Holmes, 1977). Similarly, P. minutus increases its 

transmission to water birds by altering the behaviour of its intermediate host, G.
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lacustris. In addition, P. minutus exploits the carotenoids produced by G. lacustris. This 

depletion of pigment turns the host blue, making it more conspicuous its to avian 

predators (Hindsbo, 1972).

The outcome and importance of predator: prey interactions depend on the 

context in which they occur. As the spatial complexity (in terms of substrate 

heterogeneity and macrophyte cover) of the environment increases, so too does the 

opportunity for amphipods to avoid fish predation (Crowder & Cooper, 1982; MacNeil 

et al., 1999a). Therefore, in considering the ability of acanthocephalan parasites to 

manipulate the susceptibility of their amphipod hosts to predation, it is important to take 

into account the environmental context in which these predator: prey: parasite 

interactions occur. The vast majority of laboratory studies, however, have examined 

changes in amphipod host behaviour in simplistic settings with minimal habitat 

heterogeneity (e.g. Hindsbo, 1972; Bakker et al., 1997). Furthermore, field studies have 

considered only those habitat variables related to drift behaviour, such as current 

velocity, water depth and light level (e.g. McCahon et al., 1991; Maynard et al., 1998) 

and have never assessed if microdistribution in the benthos is significantly altered.

The present study investigates the effect of a little-studied acanthocephalan, 

Echinorhynchus truttae, on the microdistribution of its intermediate host, G. pulex, in 

both the field and laboratory. Research to date has focused on the prevalence and effects 

of E. truttae within its economically important definitive hosts, salmonids (Molloy et al 

1993; Dorucu et al 1995; Muzzal & Bowen 2000). However, little is known about how 

this parasite affects G. pulex. It was hypothesised that E. truttae, via behavioural 

manipulation, alters microhabitat usage of G. pulex to increase trophic transmission to
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its salmonid hosts. This predicts that the microdistribution of parasitised amphipods 

differs from that of unparasitised amphipods so that the former overlaps with that of 

feeding salmonids.

To test this, a field survey and complementary laboratory experiments 

investigated microdistribution and habitat usage in parasitised and unparasitised 

amphipods. In the field, absolute and relative abundance of parasitised and unparasitised
4

amphipods was examined relative to physical factors measured at the patch scale in the 

benthos. A laboratory simulation of a 'typical' freshwater micro-habitat experimentally 

examined habitat usage by parasitised and unparasitised amphipods. Parasite-altered 

activity and phototaxis were also assessed experimentally and discussed in terms of their 

influence on habitat usage.

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1 Field microdistribution survey

In September 2001,50 Surber samples (50x50cm) were taken at random along a 50m 

stretch of the Minnowbum, a tributary of the River Lagan, Co. Down, N. Ireland (UK 

grid ref. .1338698). Prior to collection each sample, water depth and mean current 

velocity (at 0.6xdepth, five points in sampling area) were assessed, and the percentage 

macrophyte, leaf litter coverage, riffle and tree cover estimated visually. Substrate was 

assessed using the phi scale (Wright et al., 1984). It should be noted that high values of 

phi define substrates of smaller particle size. Substrate heterogeneity was estimated by
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counting the number of discrete substratum types present in the site, that is, clay, silt, 

sand, gravel, cobbles, bedrock and macrophyte. The location of each sampling unit was 

noted as either bank or mid-river.

Single animals were preserved on site in 70% ethanol. Precopula pairs were 

isolated on site into individual plastic containers of river water and returned to the 

laboratory to obtain data presented in Chapter 6. These were then killed and preserved as
4

above and used to obtain data presented here. Adults were counted and sexed and E. 

truttae were extracted by dissection. Juveniles (<6mm body length) were excluded from 

analysis, as parasitism is of negligible levels (L. Sykes, unpubl. data).

Observed distributions of parasitised and unparasitised G. pulex were compared 

with Poisson and Negative Binomial distributions (Fowler et al., 1998). The former is 

consistent with random and independent dispersal of individuals; the latter is consistent 

with aggregation of individuals.

Relationships between physico-chemical variables and numbers of unparasitised 

and parasitised G. pulex, and the percentage parasitised, were determined with 

Spearman’s rank correlations. However, generating large numbers of correlations carries 

the risk of Type 1 error. Therefore, physico-chemical data (transformed as necessary - 

see Table 4.1) were analysed by Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to assess how 

environmental gradients governed G. pulex microdistribution. PCA transforms sets of 

correlated variables into a few uncorrelated 'components' and, if only a few components 

account for most (>70%) of the variation in the data, they may summarise relationships 

among samples (Ehrenberg, 1982). PCA was used to generate component scores that 

reflected the contribution of each component to each sampling unit. Spearman’s rank
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correlations were then generated between component scores and number of

unparasitised and parasitised G. pulex, and the percentage parasitised. Thus, the number

of correlations is markedly reduced and so that the risk of type 1 error, noted above, is

also reduced. Across-river (bank v. middle) variation in amphipod numbers and

parasitism level was assessed via Mann-Whitney U tests.

Precopula pairs occupy more space, have lower swimming performance in strong
*

currents and are more prone to fish predation than are single animals (Strong, 1973; 

Adams & Greenwood, 1983). Pairs might, therefore, be expected to differ from single 

animals in their microdistributions. Therefore, analyses of G. pulex microdistribution 

were performed, first on all adults together, then on single and paired animals separately. 

When precopula pairs were analysed separately, only parasitism status of the males was 

considered as it is they that provide the locomotion for the pair and thus determine 

microdistribution.

4.2.2 Experiment I: Laboratory microdistribution study

During November 2001, G. pulex were collected by kick-sampling. Using a binocular 

microscope, G. pulex were sorted into two groups: (1) unparasitised and (2) parasitised 

with E. truttae. These were allowed to acclimatise for 3 weeks before experiments in 

separate aerated tanks (36x50x15cm deep) with filtered stream water (10°C), provided 

with substratum, Canadian pondweed Elodea canadensis, leaf litter, fauna and 

supplements of pelleted fish food. The light: dark cycle was 9:15 hr, as appropriate for 

the time of year.
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The experimental aquaria simulated patehes of streams/rivers/lakes (see also 

Dick et al., 1999b; MacNeil et al., 1999b; MacNeil and Prenter, 2000). The bottom of 

each tank was covered with transparent glass pebbles (2cm diameter.) and hollow stone 

tubes (lem long, 0.5cm hole). A standardised ‘macrophyte’ was used, twenty 5cm 

length strands of resin coated lichen. No 'food' was provided in the tanks, as location of 

food resources has a major influence on Gammarus spp. habitat selection (Shannon et
4

al., 1994).

Eight replicate tanks of unparasitised and eight of parasitised (n=12 in each) 

adult G. pulex, matched for size, observed at 2, 10 and 30 minutes, and 1, 2, 4 and 7 hrs. 

Location of the amphipods was recorded as (1) on weed; (2) on stone surface; (3) 

under/in stone; (4) on tank wall; (5) in the water column and; (6) on water surface.

Percentage habitat usage data were arcsine transformed before statistical analysis 

(Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). The effects of parasitism, habitat and time on G. pulex 

microdistribution were examined using 3-factor ANOVA (the latter 2 factors as repeated 

measures).

4.2.3 Experiment 2: activity assay

During November 2001, G. pulex were collected and maintained as above. Unparasitised 

or parasitised amphipods (n=60 in each) were placed individually in separate circular 

containers, each with lines drawn down the middle of the bottom, and allowed to 

acclimatise for 24h. For each individual, activity levels were determined as the number 

of times the line was crossed within a 6min period of observation. The effects of
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parasitism on activity level were examined using 2-factor ANOVA. To determine if 

activity levels varied over the course of observation, time (broken into 3x2min groups) 

was factored into the analysis as a repeated measure.

4.2.4 Experiment 3: phototaxis assay

G.pulex were collected and maintained as above. An aquarium (38.5x16.5x20cm deep) 

of filtered stream water of 3cm depth, was divided into two halves, one with clear plastic 

sides, top and bottom, the other darkened with black plastic covers. A black plastic lip 

extended from the top of the tank to the water surface to divide the two halves. For each 

of 5 replicate trials, unparasitised or parasitised amphipods (n=10 in each) were placed 

into the centre of the tank and allowed 5 minutes to acclimatise. Every 30 sec’s for 5 

min., the number of animals in the illuminated half of the tank was recorded. The effects 

of parasitism and time on percentage of amphipods (arcsine transformed) located in the 

illuminated half of the tank over the 5 min. were examined using 2-factor ANOVA (the 

time factor was broken into 5x1 min groups and factored into the analysis as a repeated 

measure).

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Field microdistribution survey
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All E. truttae were final larval stage cystacanths, bright orange-red, length 2.5- 12.5mm, 

one parasite per host. Overall E. truttae prevalence was 4.0% (n=1459 adult G. pulex), 

but ranged from 0-50% among patches. Neither the distribution of unparasitised nor of 

parasitised host densities fits the Poisson distribution (X24= 176.2 & 51.6 respectively, 

P<0.001 for both; Fig. 4. la & b). Distributions of both unparasitised and parasitised 

animals, however, fit the Negative Binomial (X26=9.4 & 6.1 respectively, both NS; Fig.
*

4.1a & b).

There were significant positive correlations between density of adult 

unparasitised G. pulex and current velocity and riffle coverage, but negative correlations 

with water depth and minimum, maximum and modal particle size (Table 4.2). These 

patterns did not differ when single and paired animals were considered separately (Table 

4.2). There were similar relationships for parasitised G. pulex, but no correlations with 

maximum particle size (Table 4.2). The percentage of parasitised G. pulex was 

correlated positively with current velocity and riffle coverage and negatively with depth 

and minimum particle size. There were no significant differences in across-river 

densities of unparasitised, parasitised or percentage parasitised G. pulex (U=221, 219 & 

210 respectively, ni=37, n2=13, NS).

From PCA, the first four components accounted for more than 70% of variation 

in the data (see Table 4.3). High scores for PCI (30.8% of variation) defined deeper, 

slower flowing patches with smaller substrates. High scores for PC2 (14.9%) 

distinguished patches with higher macrophyte coverage from patches of bare or sparsely 

covered substrate. High scores for PC3 (13.4%) distinguished patches with high 

overhanging tree cover from patches in more open areas. High scores for PCM (10.5%)
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distinguished patches with a substrate of larger particle sizes from patches with 

generally smaller substrates.

Table 4.4 shows the relationships between PCs 1 & 2 and the density and 

percentage of parasitised and unparasitised adults. These patterns were similar for single 

and paired animals. As patches of river bed became deeper, slower flowing, more pooled 

and with smaller substrates (increasing PCI), density of both unparasitised and 

parasitised G. pulex decreased (Fig. 4.2a & b). The percentage of parasitised G. pulex 

also decreased with PCI (Fig. 4.2c). Unparasitised G. pulex density increased with 

macrophyte cover (PC2) (Fig. 4.3a). However, neither density nor percentage of 

parasitised G. pulex were related to PC2 (Fig. 4.3b & c).

It should be noted, however, that because (1) prevalence of parasitised animals 

was so low (4%), (2) density of parasitised animals was positively correlated with the 

number of animals in each Surber sample (rs=0.46, n=50, P<0.002) and (3) the number 

of animals collected in each Surber sample was correlated with PCs 1 & 2 (Table 4.4; 

Fig. 4.2a & 4.3a), analyses of parasitised animals must be treated with caution where the 

overall number of animals collected in a Surber sample was low. The minimum sample 

size in which the expected number of parasitised animals would be at least one, was 

n=25 ( 1/proportion of population infected = 1/0.04 = 25). Where n<25, samples may not 

have been representative of the population in terms of the density and percentage of 

parasitised animals. On the one hand, the percentage of animals parasitised in many such 

small samples may have been zero simply by chance; on the other hand, a single 

parasitised individual from a sample where n=2 represented 50% of that sample. These 

large fluctuations are artefacts using frequency data derived from small sample sizes
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and, given that sample size was correlated with the variables with which this study was 

concerned (see above), are likely to have distorted the results. Therefore, 1 analysed the 

data for parasitised animals, excluding all eases (n=28) where the total number of 

animals collected was less than 25. In this smaller data set, prevalence was 4.3% but 

ranged from 0-22%. Importantly, there was no significant correlation between sample 

size and the number of parasitised animals obtained (rs=-0.15, n=22, NS). Furthermore,
*

neither density nor percentage of animals parasitised was significantly correlated with 

PCI (rs=-0.05 & -0.03 respectively, n=22, NS for both; 4.4a & b). However, there was a 

negative but non-significant correlation between density of parasitised animals and PC2 

(rs=-0.40, n=22, P=0.06; Fig. 4.5a). Furthermore, the percentage of animals parasitised 

was negatively and significantly correlated with macrophyte cover (rs=0.45, n=22, 

P<0.05; Fig. 4.5b). Another solution to the problem of analysing percentage data derived 

from low sample sizes, this time using the entire data set, is to perform chi-squared 

contingency analyses on the total numbers of parasitised or unparasitised animals 

obtained in Surbers collected from patches defined by PC scores that were either less 

than or greater than zero. This revealed no difference in the proportion of animals found 

in patches defined by negative and positive PCI scores (4.3% & 3.8% respectively, 

X: i=0.()7, NS. It did reveal, however, that a significantly higher proportion of parasitised 

animals were found in patches defined by negative PC2 scores than by positive PC2 

scores (5.3% & 2.9% respectively, X2]=4.7, p=0.03). Thus, both of these precautionary 

analyses are in agreement with one another that parasitised animals are not associated 

with riffle, depth current, velocity or substrate grade (PCI) but that they are negatively
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and significantly associated with the amount of macrophyte cover present in a patch 

(PC2).

4.3.2 Experiment 1: laboratory microdistribution study

ANOVA revealed a significant 'parasite status’ x ‘habitat1 interaction effect such that 

parasitised individuals made more use than unparasitised individuals of the tank wall, 

water column and water surface and less use of weed and stone (F5i 7o =26.6, PO.OOl; 

Fig. 4.6a). In particular, no unparasitised individuals were found on the water surface, 

but many parasitised individuals were (Fig. 4.6a). There was also a significant 'time' x 

'parasite status' x 'habitat' interaction effect (F3o,420 =2.8, PO.OOOl; Fig. 4.6b). The 

percentage of unparasitised G. pulex found in the weed increased initially then 

decreased. The percentage of those in the stone substrate increased and on stone 

decreased with progression of the simulation whereas parasitised individuals failed to 

show these changes in use of habitat (Fig. 4.6b).

4.3.3 Experiment 2: activity assay

Parasitised G. pulex were significantly more active than unparasitised G. pulex 

(F,.58=51.7, PO.OOOl; Fig. 4.7). There were no significant 'time' or 'time' x 'parasite 

status' interaction ellects (both Fi,116 =0 .1, NS).

4.3.4 Experiment 3: phototaxis
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The percentage of parasitised individuals in the illuminated section of the tank was 

significantly higher than that of unparasitised individuals (Fj,« =2.58, PO.OOI; Fig. 4.8). 

There were no significant 'time' or 'parasite status' x 'time' interaction effects (F4i32=0.62 

and 0.59 respectively, NS).

*

4.4 DISCUSSION

In the field, abundance of G. pulex, irrespective of E. truttae parasitism, was clumped, as 

shown by the negative binomial distribution (Fig. 4.1a & b). Both parasitised and 

unparasitised animals were associated positively with fast flowing, shallower, riffle- 

dominated patches of the river with pebble/cobble substrates (Fig. 4.2a & b). This 

finding agrees with previous studies (see Maitland, 1966; MacNeil, et al, 1997). 

However, the prevalence of animals parasitised was proportionally higher among 

samples taken from faster flowing, shallower and more riffle-dominated patches, as 

indicated by the negative correlation with PCI (Fig. 4.2c). Furthermore, whereas density 

of unparasitised animals was strongly and positively associated with the amount of 

macrophyte cover (PC2; Fig. 4.3a) available in a patch, neither density nor percentage of 

parasitised animals were (Fig. 4.3b & c). That macrophyte cover is normally an 

important determinant of Gammarus microdistribution has been highlighted in previous 

studies (Marchant, 1981). Plant structures provide shelter from strong currents (Gee, 

1982; Gregg and Rose, 1982; Adams et al., 1987) and from fish predation (Johannes & 

Larkin, 1961; MacNeil et al., 1999a, b). The shallow, fast-flowing riffle zones in which
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Gammarus occurs in greatest abundance are immediately adjacent to where young 

salmonids feed on drifting invertebrates (Fausch, 1984; Bremset and Berg, 1999). 

However, it was noted that, in analyses of density and percentage of parasitised animals, 

some datum points were derived from small sample sizes. Because sample sizes were 

themselves correlated with the environmental variables under scrutiny (see Table 4.4; 

Fig. 4.2a & 4.3a), these smaller samples may have distorted the analyses. Two further
«

analyses were, therefore, carried out as a precaution against this eventuality. In the first, 

only data derived from Surber samples in which 25 or more animals were obtained were 

analysed (25 being the minimum number required, theoretically, to obtain a single 

parasitised individual). This eliminated the correlation between sample size and PC 

scores that may have confounded the previous analyses. In the second, the association 

between parasite status and the sign of PC scores was examined using 2 x 2  contingency 

analyses on the entire data set. The first precautionary analysis revealed that density of 

parasitised animals was not influenced by PCI but tended to be negatively correlated 

with macrophyte cover (PC2) (P=0.06; Fig. 4.4a & Fig. 4.5a). Furthermore, both types 

of precautionary analysis revealed that the proportion of animals parasitised was 

negatively associated with PC2 but was not influenced by PCI (Fig. 4.4b & Fib 4.5b). 

These findings are in stark contrast to those derived from the analyses above that did not 

account for the low sample sizes and that suggest ( I) density and percentage of 

parasitised animals are positively associated with PCI and (2) density and percentage of 

parasitised animals are not influence by PC2. The remainder of the discussion will be 

based on the analyses that take this problem into account.
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The laboratory simulation showed that unparasitised animals were more likely to 

occur in microhabitats offering greater protection, such as in/on substrate or weeds. In 

fact, unparasitised animals were never found at the water surface and occurred only 

rarely in the water column (Fig. 4.6a). Parasitised animals, on the other hand, occupied 

more open microhabitats, including the water surface, and exploited protected 

microhabitats, such as weed and substrate, much less than did unparasitised animals.

This agrees with the findings of the Held survey that parasitised amphipods differ from 

unparasitised in their use of microhabitat, in that, the former are negatively associated 

with macrophyte cover whereas the latter are positively so. Furthermore, unparasitised, 

unlike parasitised, animals were associated more with fast-flowing, shallow riffle zones 

with smaller substrates (PCI). This may reflect the former’s greater tendency to occupy 

the substrate. Field and laboratory studies have shown that gammarids increase their use 

of protective habitats, such as plant structure and substrate, when fish predators are 

present (Dahl & Greenberg, 1996; MacNeil et al., 1999b). Therefore, by failing to 

exploit the protection offered by plant structures and substrate, animals infected by E. 

truttae may be more susceptible to predation. Furthermore, as the simulation progressed, 

the proportion of unparasitised animals occupying more protected microhabitats 

increased, whereas, microdistribution of parasitised animals remained relatively constant 

throughout (Fig. 4.6b). For, example, the number of unparasitised animals on the stone 

substrate decreased with time but those in the substrate increased, suggesting that 

individuals were actively distributing themselves among the safer habitats, unlike 

parasitised animals. This strongly suggests that the differences in microdistribution 

displayed by parasitised and unparasitised animals are due to changes in host behaviour.
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Parasitised animals were more aetive than unparasitised animals (see Fig. 4.7). 

This same pattern has been observed in E. stammeri infected with P. laevis and is 

associated with increased tendency to entering the drift (Maynard et al., 1998). Drifting 

is a risky behaviour, as animals are more susceptible to salmonid predation (Fausch, 

1984; Maynard et al., 1998; Bremset and Berg, 1999; MacNeil et al., 1999a). 

Furthermore, qualitative differences in movement may also increase susceptibility to 

predation. For example, in gammarids infected with P. laevis, stereotypical movements 

include surface skimming and spiralling through the water column (Kennedy et al., 

1978; Bethel & Holmes, 1977). Although no qualitative comparison of movements 

displayed by infected and uninfected animals was carried out in this study, the 

quantitative increase in motility displayed by the former would presumably be 

conspicuous to visual predators (Poulin, 1995; MacNeil et al., 1999a). In addition, the 

normal, photophobic behaviour of G. pulex was reversed in animals parasitised by E. 

truttae (Fig. 4.8). This switch to positive phototaxis is a common feature of gammarids 

infected with acanthocephalans and is associated with a greater tendency to occupy the 

water column and/or surface where salmonids normally feed (Hindsbo, 1972; Bethel & 

Holmes, 1977; Kennedy et al., 1978; Maynard et al., 1998). Together, therefore, the 

hyperactivity and positive phototaxis induced in G. pulex by E. truttae, results in these 

intermediate hosts occupying the feeding habitat of salmonids. This increases the 

amphipods' susceptibility to predation and increases trophic transmission of E. truttae to 

its definitive hosts (Fausch, 1984; Maynard et al., 1998; Bremset and Berg, 1999; 

MacNeil et al., 1999a).
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It should be noted that changes in microdistribution and behaviour associated 

with parasitism are not enough to infer adaptive behavioural manipulation by the 

parasite, even if the new microdistribution is associated with greater transmission 

efficiency (Poulin, 1995). There are two plausible, non-adaptive hypotheses that should, 

therefore, be considered before drawing such a conclusion. First, parasitism may reduce 

host competitive ability such that unparasitised animals exclude parasitised animals from 

preferred microhabitats. As well as offering protection from currents and predation, 

plant material and may be exploited by gammarids as a food resource. In addition, plants 

and substrate may be profitable foraging patches for amphipods preying on other 

animals. As the density of individuals exploiting these resources increases, some may be 

displaced (Adams et al., 1987). If parasitised animals are less able to maintain their 

position against displacement by competitively superior unparasitised animals, then this 

would explain their altered distribution. However, displaced animals tend to drift in the 

open stream rather than exploit the cover of alternative patch types (Adams et al., 1987). 

Furthermore, in the laboratory simulation, more unparasitised than parasitised animals 

exploited the weed and substrate microhabitats and the proportion of unparasitised (but 

not parasitised) exploiting the latter increased with time. This is in spite of the fact that 

there was no opportunity for competitive displacement of parasitised animals by 

unparasitised. Second, parasitised animals may have greater metabolic demands and, 

therefore, need to forage more (Poulin, 1995). This would explain the associated 

increase in activity levels. However, this hypothesis would predict that vegetation, being 

a profitable foraging microhabitat and offering shelter from currents, should be a more 

important determinant of microdistribution of parasitised individuals, whereas the
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opposite was true. Furthermore, it is hard to conceive how reversed phototactic 

behaviour would enhance food intake by gammarids. It seems, therefore, that these non- 

adaptive mechanisms, although not formally addressed, cannot account for all of the 

patterns observed in this study.

As with any investigation into host: parasite inter-relationships, caution should 

be taken when interpreting cause and effect. The need for this caution is obvious when
4

considering field survey data; parasitised animals might have exerted behaviours or been 

clumped in patches where infection with E. truttae was more likely rather than the 

parasite 'altering' the microdistribution. Not so obvious, however, is the equal caution 

required when interpreting experimental data based on naturally infected animals; the 

unusual behaviours (positive phototaxis and hyperactivity) displayed by infected G. 

pulex may have been the cause of their becoming infected in the field. However,

Maynard et al (1998), while acknowledging these potential pit-falls, point out that, 

because these behavioural changes do not occur until the parasite reaches the infective 

cystacanth stage, this alternative interpretation of cause and effect unlikely.

Previous field studies tended to consider only those environmental variables 

related to drift behaviour, whereas, laboratory studies have failed to examine 

behavioural changes in settings with realistic levels of habitat complexity (McCahon et 

al., 1991; Bakker et al., 1997; Maynard et al., 1998). As a result, strong inferences about 

the adaptive significance of parasite altered behaviours and field patterns have been 

constrained because non-adaptive hypotheses are often ignored (Poulin, 1995). The 

present study, however, considered a more complete range of environmental factors that 

potentially govern the outcome of predator: prey: parasite interactions in the field. This
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was complemented by laboratory experiments that more realistically imitate habitat 

heterogeneity in the natural situation. This has provided more detailed information on 

how E. truttae alters the behaviours and field patterns of its host G. pulex and allows 

stronger inferences regarding the adaptive significance of these changes. In conclusion, 

therefore, parasite-induced behavioural changes (alteration of microhabitat use, reversed 

phototaxis and hyperactivity) translate into differences in field microdistribution 

between parasitised and unparasitised individuals. Unparasitised amphipods are 

negatively phototactic and make use of refuge provided by vegetation and substrate to 

avoid strong currents and predation. Parasitised amphipods, on the other hand, are 

hyperactive, positively phototactic and more likely to occupy the water surface and 

column rather than exploiting cover provided by vegetation and substrate. Non-adaptive 

hypotheses, although not formally addressed by this study, cannot account for all of 

these patterns. The most probable explanation of these patterns, therefore, is that E. 

truttae manipulates G. pulex behaviour and, thus, patterns of habitat usage. Although 

this study did not examine predation directly, it is likely that parasitised animals occupy 

microhabitats in which they are more susceptible than unparasitised animals to salmonid 

predation, as is the case in G. pulex infected with P. laevis (Kennedy et al., 1978). The 

adaptive significance of this manipulation is that E. truttae enhances its transmission to 

its definitive host at the expense of its hosts' survival.

In future studies, experiments similar to those described here, but with the 

addition of predatory fish and a realistic flow regime, could potentially magnify the 

effects observed as well as providing additional clues about predator: prey: parasite 

interactions in the natural environment. Furthermore, although the laboratory simulation
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revealed differences between parasitised and unparasitised G. pulex in their vertical 

distributions, these were not addressed in the field survey. Coupling Surber sampling 

with drift netting (after Maynard et ai, 1998), therefore, should better define how E. 

trultae parasitism affects the three-dimensional field microdistribution of G. pulex. This 

study also demonstrates the necessity to account for the fact that, where analyses use 

frequency data derived from small samples, the output of those analyses can differ 

markedly from that obtained by a more sceptical treatment.
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Table 4 .1: Mean values of environmental variables recorded in sites 
(transformations used for principal components analysis: A = arcsin, L = 
log 1(!( x + I ) or Iogio if x is never zero, U refers to untransformed data).

Hnvironmental variables (units) mean values ranges

Mean depth of water (cm) L 27.5 8.0-42.0

Mean current velocity (m s'')  11 0.26 0.0-0.54

Percentage riffle in sampled area (%) A 40 0-100
Substratum heterogeneity (1-7) IJ 3.2 2-4
Mean substratum particle size (phi) U -1.2 -2.6-5.0
Minimum dominant particle size (phi) U 3.9 -2.0-7.0
Maximum dominant particle size (phi) U -7.0 -5.0-8.0
Modal dominant particle size (phi) U -0.2 7.0-7.0
free canopy cover (%) A 20 0-100
Mean macrophyte cover (%) A 20 0-80
Mean leaf litter cover of substrate (%) A 10 0-20
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I able 4.2: Spearman rank correlations between parasite status ofG. pulex and environmental variables 
*p<0.05; **p<0.01. ***p<0.001 (n=50forall variables).

all amphipods single amhipods paired(male)
_____________________________________________________________amphipods

Variable1' density of
unparasitised
amphipods

density of 
parasitised 
amphipods

% of
amphipods
parasitised

density of
unparasitised
amphipods

density of 
parasitised 
amphipods

% of
amphipods
parasitised

density of
unparasitised
amphipods

Depth -0.455** -O.4 7 4 *** -0.464** -0.418** -0.468*** -0.448** -0.397**

Current velocity 0.472*** 0.554*** 0.541*** 0.407** 0.508*** 0.484*** 0.429**

Percentage riffle 0.498*** 0.477*** 0.465** 0.454** 0.433** 0.396** 0.422**

Substratum 0.094 NS -0.036 NS -0.008 NS 0.075 NS -0.062 NS -0.022 NS 0.125 NS
heterogeneity 
Mean substratum -0.079 NS -0.151 NS -0.144 NS -0.045 NS -0.098 NS -0.092 NS -0.040 NS
particle size 
Minimum dominant -0.590*** -0.442** -0.349* -0.519*** -0.403** -0.33 1 * -0.575***
particle size 
Maximum dominant -0.482*** -0.064 NS -0.043 NS -0.457** -0.080 NS -0.058 NS .0.447**
particle size 
Modal dominant -0.669*** -0.357* -0.256 NS -0.606*** -0.328* -0.247 NS -0.678***
particle size 
Tree canopy cover 0.315* -0.113 NS -0.176 NS 0.369** -0.102 NS -0.183 NS 0.193 NS

Macrophyte cover 0.061 NS 0.021 NS 0.048 NS -0.008 NS 0.066 NS 0.155 NS 0.148 NS

Litter cover 0.148 NS 0.073 NS 0.093 NS 0.147 NS 0.082 NS 0.092 NS 0.162 NS

a Units for all variables are as in Table 4.1.



Table 4.3: Principal components scores (variables defined by each principal 
component highlighted in bold type)

Hnvironmental variables PCI PC2 PC3 PC4

Mean depth of water -0.887 0.228 0.054 -0.102
Mean current velocity 0.892 0.307 -0.157 0.067
Percentage riffle in sampled area 0.879 -0.337 -0.051 0.1 16
Substratum heterogeneity 0.079 0.540 -0.590 0.341
Mean substratum particle size -0.254 0.053 -0.030 0.793
Minimum dominant particle size -0.646 -0.328 -0.211 -0.063
Maximum dominant particle size -0.241 -0.530 0.379 0.479
Modal dominant particle size -0.653 -0.465 -0.169 0.135
Tree canopy cover -0.012 0.328 0.724 -0.082
Mean macrophy te cover 0.101 0.575 -0.097 0.223
Mean leaf litter cover of substrate 0.230 0.195 0.587 0.265

Table 4.4: Spearman rank correlations between density and percentage of G. 
pit lex single or paired (male) and principal components. *p<0.05; **p<0.01, 
***p<0.dbl (n=50forall variables)

Principal
Component

unparasitised
density

parasitised
density

%age
parasitised

All adults PCI -0.67*** -0.55*** -0.50***
PC 2 0.36* -0.03 NS -0.06 NS

Single adults PC 1 -0.60*** -0.50*** -0.41 ***
PC 2 0.31 * -0.02 NS -0.09 NS

Paired males PCI -0.62*** - -

PC 2 0.43* -
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Figure 4.1: Frequency distribution of unparasitised (a) and parasitised 
(b) amphipods across samples. Lines represent associated Poisson (O) 
and Negative Binomial ( • )  distributions
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Chapter 5

Reproductive characteristics of Gamntaruspulex infected by the acanthocephalan 

Echinorhyncus truttae

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Numerous studies, ineluding the previous chapter, have demonstrated the ability of 

acanthoeephalan parasites to manipulate the appearance, behaviour and distribution of 

their amphipod intermediate hosts, thus increasing trophic transmission to their 

definitive hosts (Bethel & Holmes, 1977; Poulin, 1995; Bakker et al., 1997; Zohar & 

Holmes, 1998; Bauer et al., 2000; Cezilly et al., 2000; Outreman et al., 2002). For 

example Pomphorhynchus laevis and Polymorphus spp. reverse the normal photophobic 

and predator evasion behaviour of many gammarid species (Hindsbo 1972; Bethel & 

Holmes 1977; Bakker et al., 1997; Maynard et al., 1998). These parasites also 

concentrate host carotenoids in their own tissues, making themselves visible through the 

host cuticle as a bright orange spot and, thus, making their hosts more conspicuous to 

visual predators (Hindsbo 1972; Bakker et al., 1997). In chapter 4, the acanthocephalan 

E. truttae was shown to alter habitat usage, phototaxis and activity levels of G. pulex, 

such that infected individuals were more likely than uninfected individuals to encounter 

feeding salmonids. Thus, by making gammarids more conspicuous and altering their use 

of habitat to enhance encounters with predators, acanthocephalans increase their 

transmission to their definitive hosts (Bethel & Holmes, 1977, Kennedy et al., 1978; 

Bakker et al., 1997; Maynard et al., 1998).
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However, parasites may also impact directly on host morphology. Of particular

interest is the effect of parasites on traits important to host reproductive success and,

consequently, their potential role in sexual selection (Sindermann 1970; Hamilton &

Zuk 1982; Hamilton et al., 1990). For example, by exploiting their hosts' nutritional

resources or by directly damaging host tissues, parasites may reduce host body condition

(Sindermann 1987; Scmidt & Roberts 1996; Biderre et al., 2000; Zohar & Holmes 1998;
*

Worden et al., 2000; Plaistow et al., 2001). Furthermore, parasitic castration of the 

primary and/or secondary sexual traits may reduce host ability to acquire or copulate 

with mates and may even alter host gender (Summerfelt & Warner 1970; Buikema et al., 

1980; Scmidt & Roberts 1996; Wiklund et al., 1996; Hatcher & Dunn 1997; Zohar & 

Holmes 1998; Worden et al., 2000).

Acanthocephalans have also been shown to exploit resources such as lipids and 

to reduce body size and pairing success of amphipods (Zohar & Holmes 1998; Plaistow 

et al., 2001; Bollache et al., 2002). In G. pulex, P. laevis infection is associated with 

lower lipid and higher glycogen content, suggesting that this parasite manipulates host 

resource allocation to favour its own metabolic demands (Plaistow et al., 2001). Male G. 

lacustris infected by P. paradoxus are smaller than uninfected males and suffer lower 

pairing success in both the field and laboratory (Zohar & Holmes 1998). However, the 

same study showed that P. marilis infected males, although showing no reduction in 

size, still suffered lower pairing success than uninfected males. This shows that reduced 

pairing success in parasitised animals, although sometimes correlated with body size, is 

not necessarily attributable to body size. In addition, P. laevis reduces fecundity of
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female G. pulex, whereas P. minutus completely castrates them (Ward, 1986; Bollache 

et al., 2 0 0 2 ).

Echinorhyncus truttae is an acanthocephalan that infects salmonids. However, 

nothing is known about how this parasite affects its intermediate host, G. pulex, as 

research to date has focused on its prevalence within its economically important 

definitive hosts (Molloy et al., 1993; Dorucu et al., 1995; Muzzal & Bowen 2000). This 

gap has been addressed in part by Chapter 4, where it was demonstrated that E. truttae 

manipulates the activity levels and phototropic and drift-entering behaviour of its 

amphipod hosts. This may increase salmonid predation and thus transmission of E. 

truttae to its definitive host.

E. truttae cystacanths occupy most of the length of the haemocoel of G. pulex 

(pers. obs.) whereas those of P. laevis and Polymorphus spp. become invaginated and 

encased in a hyaline sheath (Schmidt & Roberts, 1996). Therefore, being of a somewhat 

more obtrusive form than P. laevis and Polymorphus spp., E. truttae has a potentially 

more damaging impact on its host's morphology and reproductive success. It was 

hypothesised that a number of key, but not mutually exclusive, traits of male and female 

G. pulex would be adversely affected by E. truttae parasitism. These were growth, 

development of male posterior gnathopods, female fecundity and male ability to invest 

time in mate guarding. The rationale for hypothesising that parasitism would impinge on 

these traits in particular and the predictions thus generated are presented below.

First, growth requires efficient acquisition and allocation of finite resources 

(Glazier 2000). It conflict with respect to allocation of these resources results in a trade 

off between growth and growth of the parasite, then parasitised animals are predicted to
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be smaller than unparasitised animals. This would be exacerbated if the parasite 

impaired host ability to acquire food by altering its microdistribution among patches 

with lower foraging potential. In Chapter 4 it was shown that parasitised, unlike 

unparasitised, G. pulex tend not aggregate in areas of higher macrophyte cover where it 

is reasonable to assume foraging potential should be higher.

Second, the development of costly male secondary sexual characters might be
4

compromised by parasitism. Although Chapter 3 disputes that the enlarged posterior 

gnathopods of males are primary rather than secondary sexual characters, the possibility 

remains that their size is sexually selected. Sexually selected traits are costly to produce 

and their expression might, therefore, be expected to suffer more dramatically as a result 

of parasitism than would naturally selected traits (Hamilton & Zuk, 1982). This predicts 

that parasitised males have smaller posterior gnathopods than do unparasitised males.

Third, eggs are costly for females to produce in terms of energy and nutrients 

(Glazier 2000). As sinks for resources, parasites reduce the availability of these 

resources to female hosts for allocation to reproduction. Lower fecundity is, therefore, 

predicted in parasitised than unparasitised females.

Fourth, precopulatory mate-guarding, by which males compete to monopolise 

access to females during their brief period of receptivity, is a costly activity (Adams & 

Greenwood 1985; Elwood et al., 1987). Males alone provide locomotion for the pair, 

which is energetically more expensive than swimming when single (Adams & 

Greenwood 1983), although there is no difference in fat and glycogen content of males 

carrying females lor different durations (Plaistow et al., In Prep.). Furthermore, males 

are unable to leed during this time and may suffer a 45% reduction in growth rate as a
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result (Robinson & Doyle 1985). By exploiting host resources, parasites potentially 

reduce male ability to invest in mate-guarding. This leads to three predictions. First, that 

precopula duration will be shorter in parasitised than in unparasitised males. Second, 

that parasitised males will suffer lower pairing success than unparasitised males. Third, 

because larger females are more expensive to carry (Adams & Greenwood, 1983;

Elwood et ah, 1987), that parasitised males will guard smaller females than will
*

unparasitised males.

Fifth, because mate-guarding is a costly activity, males are selected to modify 

their investment according to female quality (Parker, 1974; Elwood et al, 1987). Males 

do this by guarding larger females for longer than small females, as fecundity is 

correlated with female body size (Sheader & Chia, 1970; Manning, 1975; Elwood et al., 

1987). However, males might also be selected to modify their investment in mate- 

guarding depending on whether or not females carry parasites, particularly if parasitism 

causes a reduction in female fecundity or offspring viability (Thomas et al., 1996). This 

predicts that duration of precopula and/or overall pairing success will be lower in 

parasitised females than unparasitised females.

5.2 METHODS

During November 2001, G. pulex were collected by kick-sampling the Minnowbum 

(UK Grid Reference: J325686), a small tributary of the River Lagan, Co. Down, N. 

Ireland. Single animals were preserved on site in 70% ethanol solution. Precopula pairs 

were isolated on site into individual plastic containers and maintained, still in precopula,
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in the laboratory under temperature and lighting conditions appropriate for the time of 

year (10°C; 9: 15hr light: dark). Pairs were inspected daily until the pairing terminated, 

whereupon, these too were killed and preserved in 70% ethanol solution. The animals 

(including the parasite if present) were then blotted dry and weighed and the number of 

eggs in the brood pouch of paired females counted. To ensure that only animals of 

reproductive stage were considered, we excluded any unpaired males or females that
4

were smaller than the smallest paired male or female respectively. E. truttae were 

extracted by dissection of the host and measured to the nearest 0.5mm. The mass of each 

parasite was then estimated from a length/mass relationship (L. Sykes unpubl. data) and 

subtracted from the mass of the host. The propodus of the right-hand first and second 

gnathopods from all the parasitised males and from a random sub-sample of 18% of the 

unparasitised males were dissected off. Using a microscope (Leitz Wetzlar Dialux 20) 

fitted with a drawing tube, an enlarged image (x85) of each propodus was traced, cut out 

and weighed and propodus area (mm“) determined by conversion based on a mass/area 

standard.

Two-way ANOVA was used to examine the effect of parasitism and pairing 

status on body size of males and females. Using ANCOVA, size of male posterior 

gnathopods were examined with respect to male parasitism using anterior gnathopod 

size as a covariate. Similarly, egg counts were examined with respect to female 

parasitism using female body size as a covariate. Because precopula pairs were collected 

from the field, they could not be followed from the time of pair formation, so nothing 

was known about how long animals had been in precopula prior to their collection. 

Therefore, time until termination of each pairing represents only part of the precopula
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period of each pair. This precludes comparison of precopula duration between 

parasitised and unparasitised animals using, for example, t-tests. However, Dick and 

Elwood (1996) suggest a method for estimating precopula duration for the population. 

This is based on the fact that pairing within the population is asynchronous, so the 

prohabilities of collecting pairs at any point during the guarding period are equal. Thus, 

the average precopula duration of parasitised and unparasitised animals may estimated 

hy doubling the median time until termination of pairings among those collected in the 

field (see Fig. 5.1). Chi-squared tests were used on frequency data to examine 

associations between parasitism, gender and pairing success. Finally, ANCOVA was 

used to examine the effect of male parasitism on the size of guarded females using male 

size as a covariate.

5.3 RESULTS

ANOVA revealed that parasitised males were bigger than unparasitised males, however, 

this difference was not significant (Fi, 557=3 .5, P=0.06; Fig. 5.2a). Pairing status had no 

effect on male size (Fi, 557=0 .6 , NS), but there was a non-significant ‘pairing status’ x 

‘parasitism’ interaction (Fi 557=3 .5, P=0.06). Among unparasitised males, paired 

individuals tended to be larger than those that were not paired, whereas the reverse was 

true of parasitised males (Fig, 5.2a). Neither parasitism nor pairing status had any effect 

on female size (F1, m 3=2 . 2  & 0.08 respectively, NS; Fig. 5.2b). Furthermore, there was 

no significant ‘pairing status’ x ‘parasitism’ interaction effect (Fi( ih3=0 .3 , NS).
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ANCOVA revealed no significant ‘anterior gnathopod’ x ‘parasitism’ interaction 

effect on the size of the posterior gnathopods in males (F,, io7=0.07, NS; Fig 5.3). 

Furthermore, examining the effect of parasitism alone revealed no significant effect (Fj, 

108=2.6, NS). ANCOVA revealed no significant ‘female size’ x ‘parasitism’ interaction 

effect on female fecundity (Fi, 226=0-02, NS). Furthermore, female fecundity was not 

significantly affected by parasitism (Fi, 227=2.4, NS).
*

The estimated precopula duration for unparasitised and parasitised males was 

126 and 72 hours respectively (Fig. 5.1a). Estimated precopula duration for 

unparasitised and parasitised females was 102 and 114 hours respectively (Fig. 5.1b) 

Adult sex ratio was highly female biased (male: female=l:2.7, n=1459; X2i=308.6, 

p<0.0001). Parasite prevalence did not differ significantly between males and females 

(4.3%, and 3.8%, n=393 & 1067 respectively: X2i=0.07, NS). A significantly higher 

proportion of unpaired males than paired males were parasitised (6.9% of unpaired and 

2.3% of paired males were parasitised, n=175 & 218 respectively: X2i=3.85; p<0.05). 

This was not so for females (3.9% of single and 3.7% of paired females were parasitised, 

n=848 & 218 respectively: X2 i<0.001; NS). Overall, pairing was positively and 

significantly size-assortative (r373=0.36, p<0.0001; Fig. 5.4). There was, however, no 

significant difference in the size of females guarded by unparasitised and parasitised 

males (Fi, 370=0 .05, NS) and there was no interaction between size of guarding male and 

parasitism (Fi, 371=0.7, NS; Fig. 5.4).

5.4 DISCUSSION
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The data show that, among unparasitised males, those that were found in precopula 

tended to be larger than those that were not (Fig. 5.2a). This is consistent with size- 

dependent capacity for mate-guarding by males, such that larger males are more 

successful than smaller males for access to females (Adams & Greenwood, 1983; Ward, 

1983; Elwood et al., 1987). However, among unpaired males, those that were parasitised 

tended to be larger than those that were not (Fig. 5.2a). Although the number of unpaired
4

parasitised males was low (n=12), this trend may reflect a real age effect. Larger males 

are presumably older than smaller males and, having been around longer, have had more 

time to acquire a parasite. Female size, on the other hand was unaffected by parasitism 

or pairing status but, again, the number of parasitised females examined was low (n=29 

& 12 for unpaired and paired females respectively). In any case, there appears to be no 

support for the hypothesis that E. truttae infection reduces body size of its amphipod 

hosts. Such effects of acanthocephalan parasites on their intermediate hosts depend on 

both the host and parasite species under investigation. For example, male G. palustris 

infected by acanthocephalan, Polymorphus paradoxus, are smaller than uninfected 

males but the related P. marilis has no effect on male size (Zohar & Holmes 1998). 

Furthermore, these effects can vary with gender and reproductive state. Plaistow et al., 

(2001) found that Pomphorhynchus laevis significantly depletes lipid reserves of gravid 

females but not of males or non-gravid females, the interpretation being that these 

different groups pay the costs of parasitism in different currencies. It is possible, 

therefore, that G. pulex pays the cost of parasitism in a currency other than growth. 

Unfortunately, body lengths were not measured in this study, precluding the
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examination of the effect of parasitism on body condition (mass per length), which 

would cast further light on this question.

There was no effect of parasitism on size of posterior gnathopods, so the second 

hypothesis, that posterior gnathopods should be smaller in parasitised males than 

unparasitised males, was not supported. No effect of parasitism was observed on the 

posterior gnathopods of G. lacustris infected with either Polymorphus paradoxus or P.
4

marilis (Zohar & Holmes, 1998). There at least three plausible reasons why there was no 

effect or that such an effect was not detected. The first relates to the controversy over 

whether enlargement of the posterior gnathopods is naturally or sexually selected (see 

Chapter 3). If naturally selected, then the principle that parasitism impinges more on 

sexually selected traits is irrelevant. Second, even if the posterior gnathopods are 

sexually selected and costly to produce, payment of this cost may not influenced by 

parasitism. Third, mortality in parasitised animals may be so rapid that there is no time 

for the posterior gnathopods to be affected. The exoskeleton restricts growth of these 

appendages to the period following moult, which in G. pulex occurs every 50 days or so, 

and this precludes their shrinkage (Conlan, 1991; Ward, 1984b). For how long G. pulex 

hosts E. truttae is unknown, however, the closely related species, Neoechinorhyncus 

saginatus, develops within the ostrocod crustacean, Cypridopsis vidua, from the 

acanthor to infective cystacanth stage in approximately 16 days (Uglem & Larson, 1969; 

Cheng, 1986; Scmidt & Roberts, 1996). It is at this point that behavioural manipulation 

of the host by the parasite begins (Uglem & Larson, 1969; Scmidt & Roberts, 1996) and, 

subsequently, mortality of infected animals is likely to be high due to their increased 

susceptibility to predation (see Chapter 4).
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The prediction of the third hypothesis, that female fecundity would be reduced 

by parasitism, was not met. This is in contrast with the findings of Bollache et al. (2001) 

who showed that in G. pulex fecundity was reduced in females infected by P. laevis and 

that females infected by P. mimitus were completely castrated. The costs of E. truttae 

parasitism may affect some other component of the female life history. For example, 

parasitised females probably experience increased mortality due to predation (see 

Chapter 4). Furthermore, although no effect on brood size was observed, frequency of 

breeding episodes may have been reduced by parasitism.

The fourth hypothesis that parasitised males are less able to invest in mate- 

guarding was supported by the data. Estimated guarding duration was 43% lower among 

parasitised males than unparasitised males. Although the statistical significance of this 

difference could not be determined (see above), the estimated difference was substantial. 

The estimate for precopula duration was low (5.25 days for unparasitised males) 

compared to the 12 days estimated by Dick & Elwood (1996). Precopula duration, being 

the means by which males compete to monopolise females, is positively correlated with 

the level of intrasexual competition and, thus, with the proportion of males in the 

population (Dick & Elwood, 1996). Therefore, the above result is consistent with the 

fact that, in the present study, the sex ratio was extremely female-biased (1: 2.7 males). 

Furthermore, difference in estimated precopula duration between parasitised and 

unparasitised males is consistent with the fact that pairing success was significantly 

lower in parasitised males than in unparasitised males. There are two possible 

explanations for this. First, via resource exploitation, E. truttae may have reduced the 

capacity or motivation of its male hosts to engage in prolonged mate-guarding resulting
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in reduced male pairing success. Second, in Chapter 4, it was demonstrated that 

parasitised animals display higher activity levels than unparasitised animals, the 

metabolic cost of which may leave less energy to invest in pairing. Furthermore, 

behavioural manipulation may result in parasitised males displaying a lower inclination 

to pair, as is the case in G. pulex infected by P. laevis (Bollache et al., 2001). Of note in 

this context, is the fact that among unpaired males, those that were parasitised tended to 

be larger than those that were not, and that this was possibly an age effect. It may be, 

therefore, that the larger, older males in the population have harboured parasites for 

longer. As a result, the effects of resource exploitation and/or behavioural manipulation 

may have been more severe in larger males and would explain their lower pairing 

success. Finally, parasitised males were able to guard females of a similar size as those 

guarded by unparasitised males. This is in contrast to the findings of Thomas et al., 

(1996) who demonstrated that male G. insensibilis infected with the trematode, M. 

papillorobustus, guard smaller females than do uninfected males. The costs of male 

parasitism, therefore, are paid in terms of the success and (possibly) duration of 

precopula rather than the size of the female guarded. Furthermore, against a more equal 

or male-biased sex ratio, we might expect the correspondingly elevated levels of 

intrasexual competition to generate more profound differences in male precopula 

duration and pairing success than observed here.

No difference in pairing success was observed between parasitised and 

unparasitised females. Furthermore, the estimated difference in duration of precopula 

between parasitised and unparasitised females was marginal compared with that 

observed in males (see Fig. 5.1b; precopula was 10.5% lower in unparasitised females).
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This is to be expected as it is the males that initiate pair-formation. Where female 

fecundity is reduced by parasitism, selection may promote discrimination among males 

such that less time and effort is invested in mating with parasitised females. For 

example, the trematode, M. papillorobustus reduces female fecundity in G. insensibilis 

and, consequently, males prefer to pair with uninfected females (Thomas et ah, 1996). 

The same is true of P. laevis infecting G. pulex (Bollache et al, 2002). In this study,
4

however, female fecundity was not reduced by parasitism, so it is conceivable that the 

costs of discriminating against parasitised females outweigh any benefits.

The cause of the observed bias in sex ratio is also of interest. Sex ratios may be 

distorted by differential mortality between the sexes (Andersson, 1994; Fuester &

Taylor, 1996) or by gender altering parasites (Hatcher & Dunn, 1997; Terry et al., 1998; 

Kelly et al., 2001). Differential mortality can result from differences between the sexes 

in susceptibility to parasites or from sex-specific activities that are risky or costly 

(Fuester & Taylor, 1996; Nolan et al., 1998). In general, male fitness is determined more 

by mating success, whereas female fitness depends more on survival and egg-production 

(Bateman, 1948). Males, unlike females, allocate a greater proportion of their resources 

to secondary sexual traits than to immunocompetence (Andersson, 1994; Rolff, 2002). 

Male G. pulex may, therefore, be more susceptible to the effects of parasites, E. truttae 

or otherwise, than are lemales. Furthermore, males tend to engage in more costly and 

risky behaviours, than do females. For example, conspicuous sexual signalling, such as 

the bright ornamentation of birds or singing in insects increase male susceptibility to 

predators (Andersson, 1994). Furthermore, in lizards, testosterone-induced increases in 

aggression are associated with reduced condition and survivorship (Marler & Moore,
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1988). In G. pulex, such risky/costly behaviours include precopulatory mate-guarding, 

direct intrasexual contests (take-overs) for possession of females and high growth rate 

(Adams & Greenwood, 1983; Ward, 1983; Robinson & Doyle, 1985). As a result, males 

may die younger, leaving a female-biased population. In addition, gender distorting 

parasites could be responsible for the sex ratio bias. For example, female-biased sex 

ratios in G. duebeni are sometimes caused by N. granulosis, a microsporidian that 

feminises its male hosts (Terry et al., 1998; Kelly et al., 2001).

Some limitations of this study should be noted before drawing any conclusions. 

First, parasites may act on many more components of its host species' fitness than were 

examined here. Most notably, parasite pathogenicity can reduce survivorship. Although 

chapter 4 showed that parasitised may be more susceptible to predation as a result of 

behavioural manipulation, no quantitative assessment of predation was carried out. 

Furthermore, we know nothing about if and how much E. truttae contributes directly to 

host mortality through debilitation. Second, this study was a ‘snapshot in time’ and, as 

such, can tell us nothing about the effects of E. truttae on the lifetime reproductive 

success of G. pulex. For example, infected animals may experience a longer period 

between breeding episodes than do uninfected animals due to the cost of recuperating 

spent resources. Finally, the data presented here were collected as a survey, so 

considering cause and eltect is speculative. It may be that animals displaying lower 

reproductive fitness are physiologically inferior and, therefore, more susceptible to 

parasitism than more vigorous animals. Equally, 'experimental' studies using animals 

already infected when taken from the field should be treated with caution for the same 

reasons. Only by combining correlational studies with experiments on artificially



infected hosts may these confounding effects be separated and the outcome of host- 

parasite interactions determined. The worth of the present study, however, is that it 

identifies some of the key reproductive traits in this little-studied system that warrant 

such further attention.

In conclusion, investigation of some key traits of G. pulex with respect to E. 

truttae parasitism revealed that the costs of infection were not paid in the currencies of 

growth in males or females, growth of male posterior gnathopods or female fecundity. 

However, parasitised males appeared to guard females for shorter periods than did 

unparasitised males and suffered lower pairing success. This may be due to reduced 

ability to invest time in mate-guarding or to overcome female resistance to pairing. 

These, in turn, may be due to the parasite draining host resources for its own growth or 

by manipulating its host's activity levels and consequent metabolic costs. Only further 

experimental work can address these questions. Female pairing success, on the other 

hand, was unaffected by parasitism. Presumably, this is because E. truttae parasitism of 

females is of little or no consequence to males in this system. If and how E. truttae 

impinges on fitness of female G. pulex requires experimental investigation of other 

components oi the lite history, notably survival and frequency of breeding episodes.
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Figure 5.1 : Cumulative percentage of pairings terminated with time 
comprising unparasitised (O) and parasitised ( • )  males (a) and females (b)

Arrows indicate the times at which 50% of pairings terminated 
X=36h, Y=63h (a); X=51, Y=57 (b)
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Chapter 6

Reproductive characteristics of Gammarus duebeni celticus infected by Pleistophora 

(Protozoa: Microspora)

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Parasites reduce the fitness of their hosts via injurious effects on a suite of interacting 

life history traits (Hamilton & Zuk, 1982). As these effects impinge on both survival and 

reproduction, parasites play a vital role in structuring host populations and are important 

mediators ofboth natural and sexual selection (Sindermann, 1970; Sindermann, 1987; 

Hamilton et al., 1990). Parasites can reduce the condition of a host through exploitation 

of nutritional resources or by activities that directly damage host tissues (Sindermann, 

1987; Schmidt & Roberts, 1996; Biderre et al., 2000; Plaistow et al., 2001). 

Compromised condition may even result in death either directly or via debilitation, 

resulting in greater susceptibility to predators (Andersson, 1994; MacNeil, et al., In 

Prep, c & d.). Loss of condition also has serious implications for reproductive success in 

males and females. Male reproductive success is determined by their ability to find, 

secure and mate with females (Bateman, 1948). Competition for access to females, 

whether via contests of aggression or attractiveness, depends on good condition (Zohar 

& Holmes, 1998; Worden et al., 2000). Female reproductive success is usually 

determined by ability to produce and to raise offspring and is again dependent on 

condition (Bateman, 1948; Thomas et al., 1996). Some parasites detrimentally affect the 

reproductive success ofboth sexes via parasitic castration, whereby the gonads or
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expression of seeondary sexual traits are partially or totally destroyed (Summerfelt & 

Warner, 1970; Scmidt & Roberts, 1996; Wiklund et al., 1996; Zohar & Holmes, 1998; 

Worden et al., 2000). Parasites may also affect reproductive success and, indeed, 

population structure, by causing partial or complete gender distortion (Buikema et al., 

1980; Dick & Elwood, 1996; Hatcher & Dunn, 1997). Of particular interest is that 

differential susceptibility of native and invading species to parasites and their effects 

may modulate the outcomes of biological invasions (Thomas et al., 1995; Dunn & Dick, 

1998; MacNeil et al., In Prep, c & d).

Microsporidians are obligate intracellular parasites with one of the widest host 

ranges of any parasite group, infecting other protozoans, most invertebrate taxa and 

members of all the vertebrate classes. In immunosuppressed humans, particularly 

HIV/A1DS patients, a number of species are known to cause lethal microsporidiosis in a 

variety of organs (Schmidt & Roberts, 1996; Vavra, 1998; Weiss, 2001). They are also 

of considerable economic importance in the fisheries and aquaculture industries as they 

cause mass-mortality and significant sub-lethal effects, such as muscle lysis and 

parasitic castration in marine and freshwater fish and shellfish (Sindermann, 1970, 1987; 

Summerfelt & Warner, 1970; Putz & McLaughlin, 1970).

Microsporidian infection is usually trophic with the host ingesting resistant 

spores that excyst in response to the stimulus of host digestive fluids. However, vertical 

transmission via the ova is known in Pleistophora intestinalis and Tuzetia spp. infecting 

Daphnia magna (Cladocera) and in Nosema granulosis infecting G. duebeni (Mangin et 

al., 1995; Kelly et al., 2001). By means of a coiled, tubular structure called the polar 

filament (Fig. 6.1), the parasite penetrates the cells of the host's gut wall and deposits
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sporoplasms. Once inside the host, the sporoplasms either migrate or are transported by 

host phagocytes to the target tissues (Pulsford & Matthews, 1991). Subsequent 

proliferation and spore development vary among taxa and may be associated with lysis 

of host tissues or with the formation of hypertrophic cellular cysts called xenomas. 

Spores are released into the environment upon the death of the host or rupture of a 

xenoma or in the host faeces (Putz & McLaughlin, 1970; Ebert, 1995; Weiss, 2001). 

Furthermore, release of spores from these cysts within host tissues is thought to spread 

the infection to other tissues (Pulsford & Matthews, 1991).

Until recently little attention has been paid to the ecological impact of 

microsporidian parasitism on invertebrate populations. Studies are now focusing, 

however, on the potential role of parasites in modulating the outcome of interactions in 

Irish freshwater systems between the native species, Gammarus duebeni celticus, and 

invasive species, such as G. pulex and G. tigrinus (Strange & Glass, 1979; Dunn &

Dick, 1998, MacNeil et al., In Prep, b, c & d). This system has become a model for 

testing hypotheses concerning the mechanisms that determine the outcome of biological 

invasions. Differential physico-chemical tolerance, intraguild predation and cannibalism 

favouring the invader over the native have been cited to explain species replacements, 

but cannot always explain how in some systems the native coexists or even subsequently 

replaces the invader (Dick et al., 1990, 1993a; Dick, 1992a, 1996; Dunn & Dick, 1998; 

MacNeil et al., 2000, 2001). It has been proposed, therefore, that differential 

susceptibility to parasites and their effects might add another dynamic to this system and 

permit the observed variety of potential outcomes of biological invasions (Thomas et al., 

1995; Dunn & Dick, 1998; MacNeil et al., In Prep, b, c & d). For example, where Irish
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waters support mixed assemblages of native and invader, G. d. celticus harbours 

significantly more protozoan and acanthacephalan parasites than do G. pulex or G. 

tigrinus (Dunn & Dick, 1998). Even two closely related species, such as G. insensibilis 

and G. aequicauda, show very different susceptibilities to the effects of infection by the 

same species of trematode parasite, Microphallus papillorobustus. The former 

experiences significantly higher mortality due to this trematode parasite, which is 

proposed to act as a keystone species by reducing competition between the two host 

species and thus allowing their coexistence (Thomas et al., 1995).

Field and laboratory studies have shown that, in G. d. celticus, infection with the 

microsporidian parasite, Pleistophora spp. (n. sp. - Genbank AJ438985), is associated 

with increased susceptibility to both predation and cannibalism (MacNeil et al., In Prep, 

c & d). Parasitised G. d. celticus are more likely than unparasitised animals to be killed 

and consumed by conspecifics and by the invader G. tigrinus. Furthermore, as 

transmission of Pleistophora among G. d. celticus is not water- or faeces-bome, 

consumption of infected tissue appears to be the sole route of infection (MacNeil et al., 

In Prep. d). However, the invading G. pulex and G. tigrinus fed infected tissue never 

become infected in the laboratory and are never observed to be infected in the field 

(MacNeil et al., In Prep. a.). Infection with Pleistophora, therefore, potentially 

exacerbates the effects of differential cannibalism and intraguild predation and may 

promote the more complete and rapid exclusion of G. d. celticus by G. pulex and/or G. 

tigrinus.

Although, recent work by MacNeil et al. (In Prep, c & d) on Pleistophora has 

yielded much useful information on how its host is affected at the population and
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community levels, nothing is known about effects at the individual level. In particular, 

we know nothing of how this parasite affects the morphology of its host. In vertebrates, 

such as amphibians and fish, species of the Pleistophora genus are known to cause lysis 

of muscle tissue (Pulsford & Matthews, 1991; Hung et al., 1997; Mutschmann, 2000). 

Whether or not this is the case in G. d. celticus is addressed herein by electron 

microscopy of infected and uninfected muscle tissue. Furthermore, it is unknown if and
4

how Pleistophora affects host reproductive morphology and/or success. It was 

hypothesised that a number of key, but not mutually exclusive, traits in male and female 

G. d. celticus would be adversely affected by Pleistophora parasitism. These were 

growth, body condition, development of male posterior gnathopods, female fecundity 

and male ability to invest time in mate guarding, that is, the same factors (except for 

body condition) assessed with respect to acanthocephalan parasitism in G. pulex 

(Chapter 5). The rationale for hypothesising that parasitism would impinge on these 

particular traits is the same as that presented in chapter 5, but is again presented below.

First, growth requires acquisition and allocation of finite resources, thus, if the 

parasite reduces the resources available for growth then parasitised animals are predicted 

to be smaller than unparasitised animals. This may be effected directly via competitive 

exploitation of host resources by the parasite and/or indirectly via pathogenicity of the 

parasite reducing host ability to acquire resources.

Second, acquisition and/or allocation of resources to maintenance of body 

condition might be reduced by the parasite's activities. This predicts that parasitised 

animals have lower mass per unit body length than do unparasitised animals (Glazier, 

2000).
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Third, parasitism might compromise the development of costly male secondary 

sexual characters. Although Chapter 3 disputes that the enlarged posterior gnathopods of 

males are primary rather than secondary sexual characters, the possibility remains that 

their size is sexually selected. If costly to produce, growth of such sexually selected 

traits might be expected to suffer more dramatically as a result of parasitism than would 

naturally selected traits. This predicts that parasitised males have smaller posterior
4

gnathopods than do unparasitised males.

Fourth, eggs are costly for females in terms of energy and nutrients to produce 

(Glazier, 2000). If the parasite reduces the ability of female hosts to invest in 

reproduction it is predicted that parasitised females will be less fecund than 

unparasitised females.

Fifth, precopulatory mate-guarding is a costly activity, by which males compete 

to monopolise access to females during their brief period of receptivity (Adams & 

Greenwood 1985; Elwood et al., 1987). By reducing host resources parasites potentially 

reduce male ability to invest in mate-guarding. This predicts that (1) precopula duration 

will be shorter in parasitised than in unparasitised males, (2 ) parasitised males will 

suffer lower pairing success than unparasitised males and (3), because larger females are 

more expensive to carry (Adams & Greenwood, 1983; Elwood et al., 1987), parasitised 

males will guard smaller temales than will unparasitised males.

Sixth, because mate-guarding is costly, males are selected to modify their 

investment according to female quality (Parker, 1974), which they do by guarding 

larger, more fecund females for longer than small female (Sheader & Chia, 1970; 

Manning, 1975; Elwood et al., 1987). However, males might also be selected to modify
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their investment in mate-guarding depending on whether or not females carry parasites, 

particularly if parasitism causes a reduction in female fecundity or offspring viability 

(Thomas et al., 1996). This predicts that duration of precopula and/or overall pairing 

success will be lower in parasitised females than unparasitised females.

6.2 METHODS
4

6.2.1 Sample collection and maintenance

G. d. celticus were collected on 10 sampling dates between June and November 2001 by 

kick-sampling the Downhill River, Co. Derry, N. Ireland. Precopula pairs were isolated 

on-site into individual plastic containers containing river water. Single males and 

females were placed together in larger containers of river water, substrate and 

vegetation. Paired and single animals were examined for Pleistophora infection based 

on the presence of white blotches visible through the cuticle of the abdomen (Fig. 6.2). 

This has been shown by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and monitoring of the 

development of the parasite to be a reliable method of diagnosis (MacNeil, pers. 

comm.). Single animals were then killed and preserved in 70% alcohol solution. Pairs 

were maintained at temperature and lighting conditions appropriate for the time of year 

( 12°C; 8:16hr light: dark) and observed daily until termination of precopula whereupon 

they were likewise killed and preserved. Initially only parasitism in males was 

considered, however, it was decided after the study was initiated to include females. For
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this reason the sample sizes (as indicated by 'n') vary between analyses in which female 

parasitism was relevant and those in which it was not.

6.2.2 Electron microscopy

An infected and an uninfected specimen of G. d. celticus were fixed in 4% (w/v)
4

glutaraldehyde buffered with 0.1M sodium cacodylate (pH 7.4) containing 3% (w/v) 

sucrose for 2 hours and washed in buffer for 24 hours at 4oC. After post-fixing in 1% 

aqueous osmium tetroxide for 1 hour and washing with buffer for 24 hours, the 

specimens were dehydrated in an ascending series of ethanols (2xl0min of 70%, 

2 x l0 min 90%, 2x5min 100%) followed by propylene oxide (2x5min). Specimens were 

then embedded in Agar resin. Using an ultratome, sections of embedded tissue were cut 

at 60nm onto copper grids, stained with unranyl acetate (lOmin) and lead acetate (8 min) 

and photographed under a Philips CM 100 transmission electron microscope.

6.2.3 Host morphology and reproductive patterns

Preserved animals were blotted dry and weighed and the number of eggs in the brood 

pouches of paired females counted. The propodi of the left-hand anterior and posterior 

gnathopods in males were removed. Using a microscope (Leitz Wetzlar Dialux 20) fitted 

with a drawing tube, an enlarged image of each propodus was traced onto paper, cut out 

and weighed and propodus area (mm2) determined by conversion based on a mass/area 

standard. To ensure that only animals of reproductive size were considered we excluded
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as juveniles any unpaired males or females that were smaller than the smallest paired 

male or female respectively. Linear dimensions (base of telson to base of uropods) of a 

sub-sample of animals (n=l 32) were measured to the nearest 0.5mm under a dissecting 

microscope.

Because precopula pairs were collected from the field they could not be followed 

from the time of pair formation. Therefore, nothing was known about how long they had 

been in precopula prior to their collection, posing the problem of how to compare 

precopula duration between parasitised and unparasitised males. However, as pairing 

within the population is asynchronous, the probabilities of collecting pairs at any point 

during the guarding period are equal. Therefore, plotting the cumulative percentage of 

pairings terminated against the time since their collection and determining time until 

50% of pairings terminated (see Fig. 6.3) provides an estimate of half the median 

precopula guarding duration, which is then doubled to obtain the full estimate (Dick & 

Elwood, 1996). Formal statistical comparison of the estimated precopula duration 

between parasitised and unparasitised males was precluded, however, as the variation 

associated could not be determined in this way. Furthermore, this estimation was not 

attempted for females as the parasite status of only 29 females was known.

6.2.4 Statistical analyses

Two-way ANOVA was used to examine the effect of parasitism and pairing status on 

body size of males and females. The effect of parasitism on body condition was 

examined by looking at the ‘parasitism’ x ‘body length’ interaction effect on body mass
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using ANCOVA, with length as the covariate. Using ANCOVA, size of male posterior 

gnathopods was examined with respect to male parasitism using anterior gnathopod size 

as a covariate. Similarly, egg counts were examined with respect to female parasitism 

using female body size as a covariate. Chi-squared tests were used to examine 

associations between parasitism and gender and pairing success. Finally, ANCOVA was 

used to examine the effect of male parasitism on the size of guarded females using male
4

size as a covariate.

6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Electron microscopy

Electron micrographs (Fig. 6.4a-c) show the abdominal muscles of uninfected and 

infected animals at the same magnification. In the former (Fig. 6.4a, b), orderly bundles 

of muscle fibres and associated mictochondria are clearly visible indicating healthy 

musculature. In the latter (Fig. 6.4c), however, no muscle fibres are visible, these having 

been completely lysed and replaced by the infective spores of Pleistophora. In the 

micrograph showing these spores (Fig. 6.4c) sections through the coiled polar filament 

are visible (see also Fig. 6 .1).

6.3.2 Host morphology and reproductive patterns
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ANOVA revealed that paired males were heavier than unpaired males (Fi, 227=20.4, 

PO.OOOl; Fig. 6.5a). Parasitism had no significant effect on male mass (Fi, 227=1-0, NS). 

However, ‘parasitism’ x ‘pairing status’ interaction term revealed a non-significant trend 

such that the difference between paired and single males appears more marked among 

parasitised than unparasitised males (Fi, 227=3.5, P=0.06). Neither parasitism nor pairing 

status had any significant effect on female mass (Fi,90=0.04 & 0.34 respectively, NS for
4

both; Fig. 6.5b). Furthermore, there was no significant ‘parasitism’ x ‘pairing status’ 

interaction effect (F i ,9o=0.32, NS).

ANCOVA revealed a significant interaction effect between male parasitism and 

male length (F|, 89=12.5, p<0.001) such that mass increased more sharply with length in 

unparasitised males than in infected males (Fig. 6 .6 a). This was not so for females (F^ 

35=0.41, NS; Fig. 6 .6 b).

There was no significant ‘parasitism’ x ‘anterior gnathopod size’ interaction 

effect on size of male posterior gnathopods (Fi, 223=3.0, NS; Fig. 6.7). Furthermore, there 

was no significant effect of parasitism on the size of male posterior gnathopods (F^ 

224=1-7, NS). There was no significant ‘parasitism’ x ‘female size’ interaction effect (Fu 

69=0.11, NS). Parasitised females, however, extruded fewer eggs into their brood 

pouches than did unparasitised females, though this effect was not significant (F i ,7o=3.3, 

p=0.07; Fig. 6 .8 ).

The estimated precopula duration for unparasitised and parasitised males was 

152 and 164 hours respectively (Fig. 6.3). Adult sex ratio was not biased (X2i=0.15, NS; 

female: male=l: 1.04, n=378). A higher proportion of females than males were infected 

with Pleistophora (56% and 29% respectively, n=77 & 80: X2]=10.7, p=0.001. The
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proportion of parasitised males that were paired and unpaired did not differ significantly 

(62% & 71% of paired and single males respectively, n= 6 6  & 62, X2 |=0.8, NS). 

However, a significantly higher proportion of unpaired females than paired females were 

parasitised (34% & 69% of paired and single females respectively, n=29 & 48: X2i=7.3, 

p=0.007).

Pairing by mass between males and females was positively and significantly
4

size-assortative (rio7=0.60, p<0.0001; Fig. 6.9). ANCOVA revealed a non-significant 

‘parasitism’ x ‘male size’ interaction effect, such that, the relationship between male and 

female size to tended to be steeper when males were not parasitised (Fi, ios=2.9, p=0.09; 

Fig. 6.9). Ignoring, this trend, however, revealed no significant difference in the size of 

females guarded by unparasitised and parasitised males (Fi, io6=0.25, NS).

6.4 DISCUSSION

In G. d. celticus the microsporidian, Pleistophora, caused lysis of the abdominal muscles 

in the foci of the infection (Fig. 6.4c). In these areas the lysed tissue is replaced by 

spores of the parasite. This is known to occur in vertebrates such as the Norway pout, 

Trisopterus esmarkii, (Pulsford & Matthews, 1991) and the frog, Bufo maculatum, 

(Mutschmann, 2000), however, I am unaware of any reports concerning muscle lysis in 

invertebrates. In any case, such progressive destruction of the muscles by this parasite 

must represent a considerable handicap the host. Not only does this represent a loss of 

resources but, because the abdominal muscles are important in locomotion, the 

swimming performance of the host is potentially impaired. This in turn may have
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consequences for future resource acquisition, predator avoidance and reproductive 

success. In light of this, the results of the survey are discussed below in terms of the 

hypotheses and associated predictions stated above.

The prediction of the first hypothesis, that growth is reduced by Pleistophora 

infection, was not met as there was no difference in mass or length of male or G. d. 

celticus. However, the difference between paired and unpaired males tended to be 

greater among parasitised males than among unparasitised males (as indicated by the 

‘parasitism’ x ‘pairing status’ interaction effect; Fig, 6.5a). This suggests that the 

importance of larger body size in pairing is more important to parasitised males than to 

unparasitised males, possibly due to reduced competitive ability of the former compared 

to the latter. Furthermore, the relationship between these two components of growth (a 

measure of body condition) is significantly altered in males. The increase in mass that 

normally corresponds with increasing length is reduced in males infected by 

Pleistophora. This supports the second hypothesis that parasitism adversely affects host 

body condition, in males at least. Female body condition was unaffected by parasitism 

and, although the smaller sample size for females has been noted (df=89 & 3 5  for males 

and females respectively), this may represent a real difference in male and female 

response to microsporidian parasitism. At least three plausible explanations might 

account for this difference. The first is based on sexual dimorphic immunocompetence. 

Males generally maximise their fitness by investing in securing many matings whereas 

females do so by investing more in survival and egg production (Bateman, 1948; 

Andersson, 1994; Rolff, 2002). Females, therefore, are selected to allocate more 

resources to immunity than are males, which instead allocate more resources to
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secondary sexual traits. In Gammarus, male body size is a sexually selected character as 

larger males are at an advantage during intra- and inter-sexual precopulatory interactions 

(Ward, 1983, 1984a; Elwood et al., 1987; Elwood & Dick, 1990). Males, therefore, 

grow faster than females to achieve large size. In the vertebrates, development of 

secondary sexual traits in males is mediated by testosterone - a hormone that is also 

associated with suppression of the immune response (Marler & Moore, 1988; Peters et
4

al., 2000; Rolff, 2002). Although invertebrates do not possess such sex-specific 

hormones, they are still constrained by the finite resources that can be allocated to either 

secondary sexual traits or immunocompetence (Rolff, 2002). The cost of faster growth 

displayed by male G. d. celticus may, therefore be paid for by immunosuppression, 

leaving them less able than females to cope with the deleterious effects of parasitism on 

body condition. That Pleistophora was more prevalent in females than in males is of 

note in this context. If due to greater susceptibility of females to infection then, clearly, 

this result is at odds with the hypothesis that male investment in faster growth and 

mating is at the cost of immunocompetence. However, if the difference in prevalence 

was due to a higher rate of parasite-induced mortality in males than in females then the 

reverse is true (Fuester & Taylor, 1996; Nolan et al., 1998). Unfortunately, correlational 

studies cannot address such cause and effect questions. The second explanation also 

notes the importance of sexually selected growth rate in males. To sustain this higher 

growth rate, males require a quantitatively and qualitatively higher food intake than 

females, evidenced by the greater proportion of their diet comprising animal matter and 

stronger tendency to predation and cannibalism (Kelly, 2001; Fielding, pers. comm.). 

Laboratory studies show that Pleistophora infection does not affect the ability of G. d.
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celticus to acquire plant material for food but markedly reduces their capacity for 

predation on mobile prey such as Asellus aquaticus (Fielding, pers. comm.)- It may be, 

therefore, that by destroying the abdominal muscles of its hosts, Pleistophora 

compromises the quantity and/or quality of food available to them. This would impact 

more on male than female body condition because of the sexually selected higher 

growth rate of the former. The third explanation is based on a putative mixed strategy of 

transmission in Pleistophora promoting differential pathogenicity between male and 

female hosts. We know that transmission is normally horizontal and trophic (MacNeil et 

a!., In Prep. d). However, in G. duebeni and D. magna, the microsporidians, N. 

granulosis and P. intestinalis respectively, are transmitted vertically from mother to 

offspring via the ova (Mangin, et al., 1995; Kelly et al.200\). Whether or not 

Pleistophora infecting G. d. celticus is transmitted vertically as well as horizontally is 

unknown. In this host, however, spores have been detected in tissues other than the 

abdominal muscle, such as the testes of males and the ovaries of females (Terry, pers. 

comm.). If transmitted both vertically and horizontally Pleistophora might be selected to 

display greater pathogenicity in males than in females (Smith & Dunn, 1991). On the 

one hand, by minimising pathogenicity in females, Pleistophora would increase its 

vertical transmission rate; on the other hand by maximising pathogenicity in males and, 

thus, making them more susceptible to cannibalism, Pleistophora would increase its 

horizontal transmission rate. As a result, infected males would experience higher 

mortality than females, thus, accounting for the higher prevalence of Pleistophora 

observed among females. However, this would also predict a female-biased sex ratio
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which was not observed in this study (female: male=l: 1.04). Clearly, more extensive 

survey and experimental work in this area would be fruitful.

There was no support for the third hypothesis that parasitism would stunt the 

development of male posterior gnathopods as no difference was observed in the size of 

these appendages between infected and uninfected males. This was also the case in 

Zohar & Holmes’ (1998) study of G. palustris infected by the acanthocephalans,
4

Polymorphus paradoxus and P. marilis. The possible reasons for this are at least 

threefold. First, there is controversy over whether the posterior gnathopods are primary 

or secondary sexual traits (see Chapters 3 & 5). If they are primary, then the principle of 

parasitism impinging more on costly secondary sexual traits is irrelevant. Second, the 

cost of parasitism may be paid in currency other than gnathopod size. Third, parasite- 

induced mortality in males may be sufficiently rapid that there is no time for the parasite 

to impact on the size of the posterior gnathopods. Growth of these appendages, because 

of the exoskeleton, is restricted to a brief period post moult when the cuticle is soft 

(Conlan 1991). This precludes shrinkage of the gnathopods and, as the intermoult period 

in males may be 50 days or more (Ward, 1984b), infected males may be dead before 

parasite-induced reduction in growth rate of these appendages is possible - particularly 

given their susceptibility to cannibalism (MacNeil et al., In Prep. d.).

Parasitised females tended to extrude fewer eggs into their brood pouches than 

did unparasitised females, though not significantly so (p=0.07). Egg production is a 

costly process that depends on efficient resource acquisition and allocation (Glazier, 

2000, Plaistow et al., 2001). The limited resources available to females for reproduction 

may be exploited by Pleistophora and their replenishment hindered by muscle
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degeneration. This had no effect on female body condition but may, instead, have acted 

by reducing her ability to investment reproduction. Fecundity of female G. pulex is 

reduced by infection with the microsporidian, Nosema granulosis (Terry et al. 1998). It 

is interesting to note that parasitised females were significantly less likely than 

unparasitised females to be found in precopula. In other studies, where fecundity of 

female Gammarus spp. is reduced by parasitism, males prefer to pair with uninfected
0

females (Thomas et al., 1996; Bollache et al., 2001). However, whether or not male G. 

d. celticus can discriminate between Pleistophora infected and uninfected females is 

unknown. Male gammarids can assess female quality in terms of proximity to sexual 

receptivity and size (a predictor of fecundity) and adjust their investment in 

precopulatory mate-guarding to maximise the pay-off (Ward, 1985; Elwood & Dick, 

1987; Dick & Elwood, 1990; Dick, 1992b). Such discriminatory ability would be 

advantageous to male gammarids as they could adjust their pairing decisions to avoid 

mating with infected and, thus, less fecund females. Furthermore, Pleistophora may also 

be transmitted vertically among G. d. celticus from females to their offspring (Terry, 

pers. comm.). If so, then this would be another selective pressure on males to invest less 

in mating with infected females. A prediction of the hypothesis that males discriminate 

between infected and uninfected females in this way is that males guard the latter for 

longer than they would the former. Unfortunately, the parasite status of only 29 paired 

females was known, effectively precluding any attempt to estimate and compare 

precopula duration between parasitised and unparasitised females from a plot of 

cumulative percentage termination of pairings with time. Only a more extensive survey 

coupled with experimental work can answer this question satisfactorily.
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Support for the fifth hypothesis that parasitism reduces male ability to invest in 

mate-guarding is, limited. Estimated median duration of precopula mate-guarding was 

7% lower in unparasitised than parasitised males (see Fig. 6.3a). Although no statistical 

significance could be attributed, this difference seems low compared with the 43% 

reduction observed in G. pulex infected by E. truttae (see Chapter5) and is consistent 

with the fact that, unlike G. pulex in the previous study, infected male G. d. celticus
4

show no reduction in pairing success. Mate-guarding is an expensive activity in terms of 

time and energy expenditure. Males alone provide locomotion for the pair, which is 

energetically more expensive than swimming when single (Adams & Greenwood,

1983). Furthermore, males are unable to feed during this time and may suffer a 45% 

reduction in growth rate as a result (Robinson & Doyle, 1985), though Plaistow et al. (In 

Prep.) showed that this does not affect fat and glycogen content. Ability to invest in 

guarding is size and probably condition dependent so it is intuitive that infected males 

(shown above to have lower body condition) should not be able to guard females for as 

long as uninfected males (Ward, 1983; Elwood et al., 1987; Elwood & Dick, 1990). This 

is to say nothing of disintegration of the abdominal muscles that is caused by 

Pleistophora and would be expected to impair male precopulatory behaviour 

considerably. It may be, therelore, that the costs of Pleistophora infection are exacted 

via some aspect of male precopulatory behaviour other than its duration. However, as 

noted above, male competitive ability may have been reduced by parasitism, such that, 

only the largest parasitised animals were able to overcome this cost and successfully 

engaged in precopula (see Fig. 6.5a).
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'['here was a trend (p=0.09) among larger infected males to guard smaller females 

than did uninfected males (Fig. 6.9), a pattern observed by Thomas et al. (1996) in G. 

pulex infected with M. papillorobustus. Male gammarids and related crustacean taxa 

preferentially invest in guarding larger females because of their greater fecundity and 

higher potential payoff (Sheader & Chia, 1970; Manning, 1975; Ward, 1985; Dick & 

Elwood, 1990; Dick, 1992b). However, this preference is constrained by the energetic
4

costs of precopula that increase with female size (Adams & Greenwood, 1983, 1985; 

Elwood et al., 1987; Elwood & Dick, 1990; Hatcher & Dunn, 1997; Plaistow, etal., In 

Prep.). It may be, therefore, that depression in the ability of parasitised males to invest in 

mate-guarding manifests itself in the smaller size of the females guarded rather than the 

time for which they do so. Furthermore, males and females may differ with respect to 

the optimum duration of precopula. Struggles observed during the initiation have been 

interpreted as the expression of this conflict between the sexes (Jormalainen &

Merilaita, 1995; Jormalainen, 1998). Female ability to resist pairing and male ability to 

overcome this resistance may be related to relative the size and condition of the two 

adversaries. Through reduced body condition and muscle degeneration Pleistophora 

may have depressed the ability of male G. d. celticus to overcome resistance by females 

of their preferred size class. The result of this would be infected males having to pair 

with smaller females than normal.

The limitations of the study, presented in chapter 5, are equally applicable here 

and should be considered before drawing conclusions. First, parasites may act on many 

more components of its host species' fitness than were examined. Most notably, parasite 

pathogenicity can reduce survivorship. In the field, prevalence and intensity of
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Pleistophora infection follows a seasonal pattern, closely mirrored by that of mortality 

in G. d. celticus (MacNeil, pers. comm.)- Laboratory studies examining mortality effects 

of Pleistophora infection in G. d. celticus are ongoing (Fielding, pers. comm). Second, 

this study was a snapshot in time and, as such, can tell us nothing about the effects of 

Pleistophora on the lifetime reproductive success of G. d. celticus. For example, 

infected animals may experience a longer period between breeding episodes than do 

uninfected animals due to the cost of recuperating spent resources. This would predict a 

lower proportion of parasitised than unparasitised animals in precopula, as was the case 

in females. In addition to the cost of producing eggs, the requirement of frequent 

moulting (and associated loss of resources) would further explain why parasitised 

females might do so less often than unparasitised females (Glazier, 2000). Finally, the 

data presented here were collected as a correlational survey and, as noted in chapter 5, 

cause and effect considerations are largely speculative. Only by combining correlational 

studies with experiments on artificially infected hosts may these confounding effects be 

separated and the outcome of host-parasite interactions determined. The worth of the 

present study, however, is that it identifies some of the key reproductive traits in this 

little-studied system that warrant such further attention.

In conclusion, parasitism of G. d. celticus by the microsporidian, Pleistophora, is 

associated with complete lysis of tissues in infected regions of abdominal muscle, 

similar to that described in the skeletal muscle of some vertebrates (Pulsford & 

Matthews, 1991; Hung et al., 1997; Mutschmann, 2000). Infection is associated with 

depressed body condition in males but not females. This sexual dimorphism in response 

to parasitism may be due to a trade-off in resource allocation between
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immunocompetence and the sexually selected higher growth rate of males (Rolff, 2002). 

The parasite has no effect on the size of male posterior gnathopods, possibly due to the 

cost of parasitism being paid in another currency or to the host dying before such 

chronic, sub-lethal impacts could take effect. Likelihood and duration of male 

investment in precopulatory mate-guarding were also unaffected by Pleistophora, only 

the largest parasitised males tended to engage in precopula. Furthermore, parasitism 

tended to interact with male body size such that females guarded by large parasitised 

males were smaller than those guarded by large unparasitised males (Fig. 6.9). Pairing 

success of infected females was markedly lower than that of uninfected females. This 

may be due to male discrimination against infected females selected for because of the 

tendency for depressed fecundity and/or offspring viability in parasitised females. 

However, these questions require more extensive survey coupled with experimental 

work on which to base solid conclusions. In addition, it would be of interest to 

investigate whether these effects are brought about directly, via parasite exploitation of 

host resources, or indirectly, as a result of muscle degeneration interfering with the 

ability of hosts to acquire resources.
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Figure 6.1: Ultrastructure of microsporidian spore. Modified after Putz & 
McLaughlin, 1970
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Figure 6.2: White patch (P) in abdomen of G. d celticus indicating 
parasitism by Pleistophora. Photograph by Calum MacNeil
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Figure 6.3: Cumulative percentage of pairings terminated with time comprising 
unparasitised ( • )  and parasitised (O) males:

Arrows indicate the times at which 50% of pairings terminated:
X=76h, Y=82h
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Figure 6.4: TEM. Transverse (a) and longitudial (b) sections through abdominal muscle tissue (M) of uninfected Gammarus due béni 
celticus. Spores of Pleistophora (S), muscle tissue of amphipod host completely lysed (c). Note section through polar filament (P) 
of Pleistophora (c). Micrographs by Gerry Brennan
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Figure 6.5: ‘Parasitism x pairing status’ interaction effect on 
male (a) and female (b) mass
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Figure 6.6: Regression of mass against length for unparasitised ( • )  and 
parasitised (O) males (a) and females (b)

m ass = -110.3  + 1 1 .0 *  length (unparasitised  m ales); R2=0.90 

m ass = -73.0  + 8.3 * length (paras itised  m ales); R 2=0.88 
m ass = -28.4  + 4.8 * length (unpa ras itised  fem a les); R2=0.71 
m ass = -36.2  + 5.5 * length (parasitised  fem ales); R 2=0.75
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Figure 6.7: Posterior against anterior gnathopod area (mm2) for unparasitised ( • )  and 
parasitised (0) males

poste rio r gnathopod = -0.1 + 1.4 * an te rio r gnathopod (unparasitised  m ale); R2=0.88 
poste rio r gnathopod = -0.2  + 1.5 * a n te rio r gnathopod (parasitised  m ale); R 2=0.89
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Figure 6.8: Regressions of egg counts against mass (mg) of unparasitised ( • )  and 
parasitised (O) females:

egg count = -7.4 + 0.67 * m ass (unparasitised  fem ale); r 2 = 0.39 
egg co un t = -7.7 + 0.59 * m ass (parasitised  fem ale); r 2 = 0.24
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male mass (mg)

140

Figure 6.9: Regression of female against male mass; unparasitised ( • )  and 
parasitised (O) males

fem ale  m ass = 8.8 + 0.42 unparasitised  m ale m ass; R2=0.50 
fem ale  m ass = 21.6  + 0.24 parasitised m ale  m ass; R2=0.13
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Chapter 7

General Conclusion

This study examined how intrasexual competition and mate-choice interact to produce 

the patterns of pairing and sexual selection observed in mate-guarding amphipods in the 

field. Of particular interest in this respect, were the patterns of sexual size dimorphism
*

and positive size-assortative pairing and how each relates to the other and to large-male 

pairing advantage, male preference for large females and the positive correlation 

between duration of precopulatory mate-guarding and both male and female body size 

(Chapter 2). I also investigated how parasitism influences the processes of mate choice 

and/or mate competition among males and females to influence pairing patterns 

(Chapters 5 & 6). In addition to sexual dimorphism in body size, I examined sexual 

dimorphism of the posterior gnathopods, the designation of which as primary or 

secondary sexual traits is controversial (Chapter 3). Furthermore, 1 considered how 

enlargement of these appendages (sexually selected or otherwise) is affected by 

parasitism (Chapters 5 & 6). Finally, 1 investigated how behavioural manipulation of 

amphipods by their parasites translates into differences in patterns of microhabitat usage 

between infected and uninfected individuals, such that, transmission of the parasite to its 

final host is increased (Chapter 4). The model organisms of choice for such studies are 

the freshwater amphipods of the genus Gammarus.

In Chapter 2, the numerous and competing hypotheses proposed to explain the 

pattern of size assortative pairing in G. pulex were tested. For at least 80 years, this 

pattern, particularly in arthropods, has been the focus of much scientific attention and
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has generated much controversy (Crozier & Snyder, 1923; Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980; 

Grafen & Ridley, 1983; Elwood et al., 1987; Crespi, 1989; Ward & Porter, 1993; 

Amqvist et al., 1996; Bollache et al., 2001). One line of explanation proposes that size- 

assortment can be explained in terms of physical factors. The several hypotheses based 

on this principle include the ‘spatial covariation’ (Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980), 

‘microhabitat segregation’ (Ward & Porter, 1993), ‘mechanical constraints’ (Crozier &
4

Snyder, 1923) and ‘loading constraints’ (Adams & Greenwood, 1983) hypotheses. 

However, Chapter 2 and numerous other studies have repeatedly shown that physical 

factors are neither necessary nor sufficient for generation of size-assortment in 

Gammarus (see Birkhead & Clarkson, 1980; Dick & Elwood, 1989b; Elwood & Dick, 

1990; Dick & Elwood, 1993b; Dick & Elwood, 1996; Bollache et al., 2000). Another 

line of explanation proposes that size-assortment is the product of inter- and intrasexual 

interactions. The hypotheses based on this principle include the ‘take-over’ (Grafen & 

Ridley, 1983; Ward, 1983), ‘female resistance’ (Jormalainen & Merilaita, 1995;

Plaistow et al. In Prep) and ‘timing’ hypotheses (Elwood et al., 1987; Dick & Elwood, 

1996). However, Chapter 2 and other studies have shown that the superior ability of 

larger males to exercise their preference for large females by taking them over from 

smaller males and defending them against such take-overs is neither necessary nor 

sufficient for the generation of size-assortment (Elwood et al., 1987; Dick & Elwood, 

1996). There is evidence that female resistance to male pairing attempts can augment the 

energetic costs to males of mate-guarding and, thus, reduce precopula duration 

(Jormalainen & Merilaita, 1995; Jormalainen, 1998; Plaistow et al., In Prep.). 

Furthermore, there is empirical evidence that the effectiveness of resistance increases
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with the size of the female relative to that of the male (Plaistow et al., In Prep.). 

Therefore, it may be that size-assortment is generated because only large males can 

overcome resistance by large females and, thus, exercise their preference for larger 

females, whereas small males are able to overpower and pair with only the smaller 

females. However, despite the theoretical link between size-ratio dependent female 

resistance and size-assortative pairing, there is yet no empirical evidence to support it.
4

Furthermore, neither the take-over nor female resistance hypotheses, nor indeed, those 

based on physical factors, can explain the other patterns often associated with size- 

assortment, for example, the positive correlation between precopula duration and both 

male and female body size (Ward, 1984; Elwood et al., 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1996). In 

Chapter 2, the timing hypothesis was tested for the first but the results were not entirely 

consistent with the timing hypothesis. Nevertheless, no other hypothesis could explain 

the data. It seems clear that males compete for females by the timing of precopula, such 

that large males succeed in pairing with larger, more fecund females by initiating 

guarding earlier than is feasible for small males (Ward, 1984; Elwood et al., 1987; Dick 

& Elwood, 1996). Thus, large females are effectively removed from the population of 

single females, leaving only small females for the smaller males. The effectiveness of 

this process would be influenced by encounter rate between single males and single 

females and, thus by the sex ratio, density and movement patterns. This explains, not 

only positive size-assortative pairing, but also the positive correlation between 

precopula duration and male and female body size and the larger size of guarding than 

non-guarding males (Ward, 1984; Elwood et al., 1987; Dick & Elwood, 1996; Cezilly & 

Bollache, unpubl.). However, for two groups in the experiment, 1 used previously paired
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females which varied in their time to moult but, on average would have been nearer to 

moult than normally encountered by males. This encounter with numerous, high quality 

females seems to have generated a separate process that also resulted in size-assortative 

pairing. On reflection, further experiments are required using only females that are at a 

stage of the moult cycle when males would normally encounter them as singletons. Also 

required are realistic models that explore this game.

Pairing patterns and fitness traits and how these are influenced by parasites were 

investigated in Chapters 5 and 6 for the amphipods, G. pulex and G. d. celticus 

respectively. G. pulex is an intermediate host for juvenile E. truttae, an acanthocephalan 

parasite that, as an adult, infects salmonids. Among uninfected males, normal field 

pattern of pairing was evident, whereby larger males were more likely to be in precopula 

than were smaller males (Chapter 5, Fig. 5.2a). As noted above, this is probably due to 

the ability of large males to initiate mate-guarding earlier than is feasible for small males 

(Ward, 1984; Elwood et al., 1987; Dick, & Elwood, 1996; Chapter 2). Elowever, among 

parasitised males the reverse was true, single males tended (albeit not quite 

significantly) to be larger than those that were paired (Chapter 5, Fig. 5.2a). This 

suggests that larger (and presumably older) males, as a consequence of their having 

carried parasites for longer than smaller (younger) males, were competitively inferior 

due to debilitation and suffered lower pairing success as a consequence. Furthermore, 

(estimated) mate-guarding by parasitised males tended to be shorter than in 

unparasitised males. Timing of precopula seems to be the dominant mechanism of male- 

male competition for females (Chapter 2), so the shorter guarding duration of parasitised 

males may explain their significantly reduced pairing success (Chapter 5). On the one
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hand, ability of male G. pulex to invest in preeopula pairing may be lower in parasitised 

individuals due to direct exploitation of their essential resources, such as lipids and 

carbohydrates (see Plaistow et al., 2001), by E. truttae. On the other hand, by increasing 

the activity levels of their hosts (Poulin, 1995; Chapter 4), E. truttae may impose on 

them a metabolic cost, such that, infected males do not have the energy to invest in 

precopula. As well as inducing hyperactivity, E. truttae reverses the normal photophobic 

behaviour of G. pulex (Chapter 4). These are common behavioural-alterations among 

acanthocephalan parasites, by which their intermediate amphipod hosts are more likely 

to enter the drift or spend more time near the water surface (see Hindsbo, 1972; Bethel 

& Holmes, 1977; Kennedy et al., 1978; Bakker et al., 1997). Furthermore, E. truttae 

alters patterns of microhabitat usage in G. pulex, such that infected individuals are less 

likely exploit the shelter and protection offered by substrate and macrophytes (Chapter 

4). These behavioural alterations probably serve to increase the likelihood of infected 

individuals encountering and being conspicuous to feeding salmonids, as is the case with 

other acanthocephalan parasites (Kennedy et al., 1978; Fausch, 1984; Bremset and Berg, 

1999). Manipulation of G. pulex behaviour by E. truttae is, therefore, adaptive in that it 

increases trophic transmission of the parasite from the intermediate to the definitive 

host. Therefore, in addition to compromising pairing success of male G. pulex, via 

reduced ability to invest in precopulatory mate-guarding (Chapter 5), E. truttae also 

impacts on survival of G. pulex (Chapter 4). Together, these effects of E. truttae, clearly, 

represent a considerable fitness cost to its intermediate host.

Chapter 6 quantified some of the fitness costs imposed on G. d. celticus by the 

microsporidian parasite, Pleistophora. The first notable feature of this parasite is that it



completely lyses the host’s abdominal muscle tissue, which becomes replaced by spores 

in the area of infection (Chapter 6; 6.5), a similar pathology to that observed in the 

skeletal muscle of some vertebrates (Pulsford & Matthews, 1991; Hung et al., 1997; 

Mutschmann, 2000). Furthermore, in males, there was trend for body condition to be 

lower among infected individuals than among uninfected individuals (Chapter 6). Body 

condition is an important determinant of many components of fitness and this, coupled 

with the fact that the abdominal muscles are extremely important to gammarids in 

swimming, means that Pleistophura infection is likely to impact severely on G. d. 

celticus fitness. For example, that infected animals are more susceptible to predation and 

cannibalism may be due to reduced ability to defend themselves against and/or escape 

from their attackers (MacNeil et al., In Prep, c & d). Furthermore, mortality may result 

directly from debilitation by the parasite (MacNeil et al., In Prep, c & d). These effects 

may be compounded by the fact that parasitised animals are less able to acquire 

qualitatively superior food derived from animal material (Fielding, pers. comm.). 

Pleistophora may also have reduced male ability to engage in precopulatory mate- 

guarding as this is an energetic activity (Adams & Greenwood, 1983; Adams et al., 

1987). Although, was no overall reduction in pairing success among infected males, the 

size difference between paired and unpaired males tended to be greater among infected 

than uninfected males (Chapter 6; Fig. 6.6). As noted above and in Chapter 2, body size 

is a major determinant of male ability to engage in precopula, so a commonly observed 

pattern is for paired males to be larger than those that are unpaired (Ward, 1983; Hatcher 

& Dunn, 1997). Among males debilitated by Pleistophora, therefore, large size may be 

even more important in securing a mate when competing with competitively superior,
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uninfected males (Chapter 6). Furthermore, large parasitised males tended to guard 

smaller females than did unparasitised males of similar size, suggesting (in contrast to 

the findings of Chapter 5) that the former may, indeed, be less able than the latter to pay 

the costs of precopula (Chapter 6). There was a tendency for female G. d. celticus to 

extrude fewer eggs when infected with Pleistophora. A similar effect occurs in G. pulex 

infected with the microsporidian Nosema granulosis (Terry et al., 1998) and may reflect
9

a reduction in the ability of infected females to acquire and/or allocate resources to egg 

production. Furthermore, Pleistophora may be vertically transmitted (Terry, pers. 

comm.), so offspring viability might be lower for infected than for uninfected mothers. 

This, together with their lower fecundity, would explain the significantly lower 

proportion of parasitised females found in pairs (Chapter 6). That is, males may 

maximise the output of their investment by preferentially guarding uninfected females, 

as is the case in the G. pulex: N. granulosis system (Terry et al., 1998).

Many of the same patterns and processes discussed in Chapters 2, 5 and 6, 

namely, sexual dimorphism, male-male competition, mate choice and female resistance, 

were also addressed in Chapter 3. This chapter, however, focused on these patterns and 

processes in relation to sexual dimorphism of the posterior gnathopods, a pair of 

prehensile, subchelate appendages located on the second segment of the thorax. 

Identifying the function of the posterior gnathopods and, thus, the selective process that 

maintains their enlargement in males relative to those of females, is no less controversial 

(or long-running) an undertaking than is elucidating the mechanisms underlying size- 

assortative pairing (Darwin, 1871; Flolmes, 1903; Borowsky, 1984; Conlan, 1991). The 

source of difficulty is evidenced in Darwin’s (1871) discussion of the difference
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between primary and secondary sexual characteristics and, thus, the distinction between 

natural and sexual selection respectively. For most sexual traits, such as genitalia or 

brooding organs versus male weaponry or ornamentation this distinction is clear-cut.

The former are directly concerned with reproduction and are, thus, naturally selected, 

primary sexual traits, whereas the latter increase mating success under the action of mate 

competition and/or choice, and are, thus sexually selected, secondary sexual traits 

(Darwin, 1859, 1871; Andersson 1994). It has been noted, however, that this distinction 

is less clear-cut for traits such as sensory, locomotory and prehensile organs as these 

may increase mating success and, at the same time, be concerned directly with 

reproduction (Darwin, 1871; Andersson 1994). This difficulty may explain why 

selection on such traits as the posterior gnathopods has received little empirical 

attention. Chapter 3 addressed this deficit by identifying a number of hypotheses for the 

function of the posterior gnathopods in males and the selective processes acting thereon. 

The ‘manipulation’ (Darwin, 1871) and ‘copulation’ hypotheses propose that the 

posterior gnathopods are required to physically manipulate the female during precopula 

pair-formation and copulation respectively and that, as such, are naturally selected. The 

‘competition’ hypothesis (Borowsky, 1984) proposes that the posterior gnathopods are 

used in intrasexual agonistic interactions and that, as such are intrasexually selected. The 

‘placation’, ‘egg-extrusion’, ‘moult-acceleration’ and ‘coercion’ hypotheses propose that 

the posterior gnathopods are used to enhance pairing, copulation or fertilisation success 

during intersexual interactions and that, as such are intersexually selected. Furthermore, 

the first three propose that this is via sexual signalling in which males stroke the 

antennae of females using the gnathopods (Hartnoll & Smith, 1978, Dick & Elwood,
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1989), whereas the last one proposes that this is via males using the gnathopods to 

forcefully overcome female resistance. No sexually selected function or advantage of 

large posterior gnathopods was detected in the course of this study. However, although 

males did not require these appendages to engage in precopula, they were essential for 

copulation. It was also demonstrated that some signal associated with copulation was a 

prerequisite for female extrusion of eggs into the brood pouch. In the absence of 

copulation and the associated signal, females do not extrude their eggs and presumably 

reabsorb the unused material (see Ward, 1984b). The findings of Chapter 3 suggest that 

the posterior gnathopods are primary rather than secondary sexual traits and this might 

explain why Chapters 5 and 6, as well as Zohar & Holmes (1998) failed to detect any 

effect of parasitism on the size of these appendages. Parasitism is assumed to impact 

most severely on costly sexually selected traits (Hamilton & Zuk, 1982). However, if 

naturally selected, then it is perhaps not surprising that, in G. pulex and G. d. celticus 

infected by E. truttae and Pleistophora respectively, the size of posterior gnathopods did 

not differ from those of uninfected individuals (Chapters 5 & 6). There are, however, 

alternative explanations (see Chapters 5 & 6).

This study aimed to examine the pairing patterns and selection processes 

involved in the mating system of Gammarus and how these processes and patterns might 

be influenced by parasitism. Where possible I tried to test both new and old hypotheses 

in the hope that 1 might resolve some of the long-standing controversies evident in the 

literature. Clearly, however, much work is still needed. While Chapter 2 demonstrated 

that only the timing hypothesis explains the suite of pairing patterns, including size- 

assortment, in G. pulex, the relative roles of other processes, such as female resistance,
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should be assessed (Elwood et al., 1987, Plaistow et al., In Prep.)- In Chapter 3, 1 

presented some evidence that the posterior gnathopods are primary sexual characters. 

However, female resistance to copulation needs to be considered before accepting this 

conclusion. Furthermore, the role of male stroking and the adaptive value of 

enlargement of the posterior gnathopods still need to be addressed. Chapter 4 

demonstrated adaptive behavioural manipulation by the acanthocephalan, E. truttae, of
*

its intermediate host G. pulex. However, laboratory investigation of the effects of 

predators and flow on the patterns observed, coupled with a field survey of the number 

of parasitised animals in the drift, would make this study more complete. Finally, in 

Chapters 5 and 6, I showed how two parasites, an acanthoeephalan and a 

microsporidian, impact on a suite of life history traits of their respective host, G. pulex 

and G. d  celticus. However, considering larger numbers of parasitised animals, coupled 

with controlled laboratory experiments, would give greater weight and breadth to the 

conclusions presented. I hope, however, that this thesis has built upon the vast body of 

work dedicated to these topics and provided a platform for profitable investigation in the 

future.
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